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Ardrishaig’s anger
THE ‘eyesore’ that is the
rock armouring on Ar-
drishaig’s shoreline has
been built facing the wrong
way, according to locals.

The piles of rock on Ar-
drishaig’s south beach were
put there to protect Scottish
Water’s new pumping sta-
tion and pipes.

Angry residents who feel
that the rock armouring is
ugly, dangerous and taking
away their lawful right of
access to the beach, met
with Scottish Water offi-
cials in Ardrishaig on Mon-
day night.

Kenny Thompson, who’s
house on Tarbert Road
looks onto the rocks, had
been studying the original
plans. He said that the rock
constructions had been built
facing the wrong way. He
told officials: ‘The whole
thing should be turned
round and pointing north to
south.

‘The widest point should
be running along the sea
wall instead of out to sea.
Instead of going seven me-
tres out to sea, its 10 me-
tres out to sea.’

Mr Thompson said that if
the structures had been built
the way they were origi-
nally intended, there would
be no need for so much rock
armouring along the beach
on either side of the pump-

Angry Ardrishaig residents feel the rock armouring on the south beach is
ugly, dangerous and taking away their legal rights of access. a23roc01

ing stations. Lynn Taggart,
Scottish Water planning
manager, said: ‘It’s not
something I can answer at
the moment, I need to go
back to the project team.’

The residents had many
more issues to raise.

People had witnessed
children and adults climb-
ing on the rocks to get on
to the next part of the beach.
They feared that a child
could fall down one of the
gaps between the rocks or
that someone could break
their leg or ankle.

If the tide came in and
someone was trapped be-
tween the two piles of rock
armouring, they would have
no way to get off the beach.
Mr Thompson was con-
cerned that no life jackets
or safety equipment had
been put in place.

Scottish Water officials
said they were having the
gaps in the rocks filled in
and that they would look at
whether concrete steps go-
ing up from the beach

would be appropriate.  Mr
Ian Macfarlane of Oakbank,
Ardrishaig, said: ‘We have
a right of way along that
beach. We have been using
those rights for a hundred
years, they were taken away
from us.’

Nikki Thompson, Tarbert
Road, told officials: ‘We are
demanding that you reduce
the size of it. We are de-
manding access.’

The Scottish Water repre-
sentatives agreed to inves-
tigate all the points raised
and look into ways of im-
proving the visual image of
the structures.

They will come back to
Ardrishaig on Monday July
24 for a meeting in the pub-
lic hall at 6pm to update
residents on the situation.
� The Scottish Water

project will give Ardrishaig
new sewers and a pumping
station to take sewage to
Lochgilphead’s waste water
treatment works. At the
moment raw sewage is dis-
charged into Loch Gilp.

‘If the original plans

were followed there

would be no need for so

much rock armouring’

Drivers heed kids’ call to slow down at Cairnbaan

IT SEEMS that drivers have taken heed of a plea in last
week’s Argyllshire Advertiser by the children of Creag
Ghlas housing scheme, Cairnbaan.

The children, aged between seven and 14, called for
motorists to slow down on the stretch of road outside
their houses after their cat Snuff was killed by a car.

They made banners and signs and posted them along
the B841 Cairnbaan to Crinan road at Creag Ghlas.

Mhairi MacIndoe, 12, said: ‘We think they should slow
down a bit because some people cycle down that road

and we have to cross it and we are just worried someone
is going to get hit.’

Creag Ghlas mum Louise Beardsell said: ‘It seems to
be working. A lot of the cars seem to be slowing down as
they go past.’

Reduced
The current speed limit on the road is 60mph, but Lou-

ise Beardsell and other Creag Ghlas residents would like
to see it reduced to 30mph.

A spokesman for Argyll and Bute Council said: ‘We

understand that the children and their parents would be
upset regarding this incident. What the speed limit should
be in any particular area is determined by a number of
factors including road geometry, how near houses are to
the road and the speed of the traffic.

‘A survey of how fast traffic is going will be carried out
soon to assess what the appropriate speed limit is for this
location.

‘Drivers have a responsibility to drive at the appropri-
ate speeds for the environment.’

The only manufacturer of uPVC windows, doors & conservatories in Argyll

MACLEOD CONSTRUCTION LTD 01546 602989

www.mkmacleod.co.uk/windows

Noise Reduction, Maintenance Free, Choice of Colour

Why not call into our showroom at Kilmory Industrial Estate and see our

window and conservatory display for yourself.

Our fully trained staff will be available to discuss any questions which you may have.

A ROOM WITH A VIEW FROM MACLEOD
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Police Files

Warning to drivers after

motorbike hit deer

AN ACCIDENT took place in the early hours of Satur-
day morning (June 3) when a motorbike struck a deer on
the Inveraray to Dalmally road. The motorcyclist was
taken to Lorn and the Isles District General Hospital in
Oban where he was expected to remain for a few days.

Police would like to ask drivers, particularly when driv-
ing in the hours of darkness, to be aware that deers can
come onto the road and to alter their speed accordingly
so that they can react to such instances.

Police seek information

after cars interfered with

A NUMBER of cars were interfered with in the Big Brae
area of Tarbert overnight from Tuesday May 30 into
Wednesday May 31.

Police Constable Debbie Carr would like to hear from
anyone who knows who was involved or who saw any-
thing suspicious. She can be contacted on 01880 820 200.

Road accident

A ROAD accident involving a native driver and a tourist
driver took place at the Loch Fyne Oyster Bar on the
afternoon of Wednesday May 31. No one was injured.

Two injured

TWO people were taken to hospital for treatment of mi-
nor injuries after a road accident near the Riverside Fill-
ing Station, Oban Road, Lochgilphead on Wednesday
May 31.

Quarry injury

A MAN working at Furnace Quarry became trapped in a
piece of equipment on Thursday June 1.

He was cut out by members of the local fire service and
taken by ambulance to the Mid Argyll Hospital, Loch-
gilphead, where he was treated for his injuries. He was
able to leave hospital later that evening.

Fyneside breach

A MAN was arrested on Saturday afternoon (June 3) for
an alleged breach of the peace at the Fyneside petrol sta-
tion, Lochgilphead. A report is being sent to the Procu-
rator Fiscal.

DVD theft

A PORTABLE DVD player was stolen from an insecure
car parked at Brackley Farm, Lochgilphead. The theft
took place overnight between Friday June 2 and Satur-
day June 3.

Tarbert Assault

A MAN was arrested in Tarbert on Monday morning
(June 5) for an alleged assault. He appeared at Campbel-
town Sheriff Court that day.

Kilberry deer poaching

POLICE are making inquiries into an allegation of deer
poaching in the Kilberry road area near Tarbert. Anyone
with any information is asked to contact Tarbert Police
office.

Hotel theft

A RESIDENT of a hotel in Inveraray reported on Satur-
day morning (June 3) that they had property stolen from
their room. Police would welcome any information from
the public.

Pitch patrols

EXTRA police patrols will take place at the pavilion near
Tarbert football pitch, Cil Andreis, after reports of un-
derage drinking and vandalism.

See Letters Page

� Lochgilphead Police Station can be contacted by
telephoning 01546 70 2200.

Mrs Paterson comes top of the class

in Head Teacher of the Year Award
THE ‘Education Oscars’
have proved what the peo-
ple of Inveraray already
knew - their primary
school has a fantastic head
teacher.

Anne Paterson won the
Head Teacher of the Year
Award at the Scottish Edu-
cation Awards held in
Glasgow on Friday June 2.

Mrs Paterson received a
trophy and a personal
cheque for £500. She was
presented with £1000 for
the school and will go on
to represent Scotland at the
UK Teaching Awards in
October.

Judges from the national
awards will visit the school
this week.

Lynn Kidd, principal
teacher, said that the staff
all sat down together and
nominated Mrs Paterson
for the award because of
‘Her commitment over the
last eight years to the
school and her enthusiasm
for teaching as well as for
leading us.’

The Advertiser asked Mrs

Paterson how she felt. She
said: ‘Stunned and very
humbled.

‘I have been so impressed
with all members of the
community and parents that
have wished me well. It has
just been a lovely experi-
ence.

Community
‘Everybody has been so

pleased for me, you just feel
that it’s not only for me, it’s
for the whole community.’

First Minister Jack
McConnell congratulated
Mrs Paterson.

He said: ‘These awards al-
low us to celebrate the hard
work and success which has
taken place in Scottish edu-
cation and recognise the
achievements of those who
dedicate their lives to ensur-
ing young Scots have the
best possible start in life.

‘Inveraray Primary
School is really leading the
way and showing what can
be achieved. That’s why it’s
great their efforts are being
recognised with an Educa-
tion Award.’

Mrs Anne Paterson of Inveraray Primary School received the Head Teacher
of the Year Award at the Scottish Education Awards in Glasgow on Friday
June 2. She is pictured with her two youngest primary one pupils, Holly

Renton (left) and Romy McPherson. Mrs Paterson will represent Scotland at
the UK Education Awards.

Milled timber stolen from

Blarbuie Woodland Project

A LARGE amount of qual-
ity timber has been stolen
from a community wood-
land project.

Volunteers of the Blarbuie
Woodland Project in Loch-
gilphead are working to re-
store Blarbuie woodlands
for use by the community.

When patients of Argyll
and Bute Hospital and Duke
of Edinburgh Awards pupils
from Lochgilphead High
School went to work on
Saturday they discovered
that a lot of the high qual-
ity cherry, maple and elm
that had been milled into
planks had been stolen.

This wood is essential to the
project, as it is used to build
seating and shelters for the
woodland. Wood that is not
used by the project is sold
to help attract essential
match funding.

Dave Bertin, project
leader for mental health at
Argyll and Bute Hospital,
Patrick Harvey, grounds su-
perintendent and Hugh Fife,
project co-ordinator, ask the
public to be aware of the
site and any suspicious ac-
tivity.

They want to point out
that any thefts are harmful
to the project.

Midges
be afraid

...be very afraid

Mean machine!
Call the Midgeater Distribution Centre

on 01292 267893 or visit www.midgeater.co.uk

Don’t let the midges bite this summer.
Order a Mighty Midg-it® today and reclaim your own

back yard! Fuelled by Patio Gas.
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Breakfast boys are

‘ready for the big time’
A YOUNG Mid Argyll
band is ‘ready for the big
time’ according to a local
festival organiser.

32 Miles to Breakfast,
who take inspiration from
the likes of Fleetwood Mac
and the Red Hot Chilli Pep-
pers, consist of Ardrishaig
brothers Alex and William
McMahon, John Kennedy
of Lochgilphead and Scott
Rolland from Lochgair.

The boys met at Lochgil-
phead High School and
only started playing to-
gether as a band eight
months ago. Alex is 17-
years-old, William is 14,
John is 20 and Scott is 15.

They are already booked
up to play at the Dunstaff-
nage Music Festival near
Oban on July 28. Elizabeth
Mullin, one of the festi-
val’s directors, has raved
about the boys, stating
‘They’re ready for the big
time.’

She added: ‘We had
heard their CD 32 Miles to
Breakfast and all five of the
directors thought they were
really great.

‘It’s great to give them
the opportunity to play to
slightly larger audiences
than they have been.’

Organisers are hoping to
welcome audiences of
2,500 to each day of the
festival on Friday July 28
and Saturday July 29.

The music featured will
include everything from
hip hop to blues, to celtic,
to traditional, to rock.

32 Miles to Breakfast
practice in the Mid Argyll
Youth Project building in
Lochgilphead. Singer
song-writer Alex plays gui-
tar, William is on lead gui-
tar and backing vocals,
John plays bass and pro-
vides vocals and Scott
plays the drums.

They have 11 of their
own songs and have re-
corded an EP at a studio in
Wick.

It was during the car jour-
ney to Wick that they came
up with the unusual name
for the band. Alex ex-
plained: ‘It was really early
in the morning and we

were all hungry. We were
planning to stop for break-
fast in Fort William and
William saw a sign that said
‘Fort William - 32 miles’.
He said ‘That’s 32 miles to
breakfast’.’    The boys have

played a few recent gigs in
Oban and last week played
at a youth conference in
Stonefield Castle Hotel,
Tarbert. They also played at
a Dochas Fund ceilidh in
Craignish Village Hall, Ar-

dfern, and Oban FM has
been dedicating a lot of air
time to them. They have
been getting some very en-
couraging feedback.

You can get your hands on
the 32 Miles to Breakfast

EP from Argyll Print Shop
in Lochnell Street, Lochgil-
phead.

Tickets for the Dunstaff-
nage Music Festival are
available from the Argyll
Arms, Ardrishaig.

32 Miles to Breakfast band members, from right: Alex McMahon, singer songwriter; John Kennedy,
bass guitar and vocals; William McMahon, lead guitar. Not pictured is drummer Scott Rolland. a22bre02

PHYLLIS Angus has retired after 33 years working within
Nursing Administration at the Argyll and Bute Hospital,
Lochgilphead.

The photograph shows Phyllis receiving her Long Serv-
ice Retirement Certificate from Dr Grace Fergusson,
Clinical Director, at the retiral presentation and buffet.

Phyllis retires with every best wish from all her many
friends and colleagues within the hospital and through-
out the wider Health Service.

Phyllis retires after 33

years at Argyll and Bute

EDINBURGH

TATTOO 9/

10th AUGUST

As a result of a cancellation

we have a limited number of places

available on our overnight trip to this

year’s tattoo.

Call in for more details or telephone –

GS Travel

Campbeltown

 (ABTA 41797) 01586 554900

GS Travel

Lochgilphead

(ABTA G976X) 01546 603766

Fresh LOCAL Produce from LOCAL Producers!

ARDRISHAIG
COUNTRY MARKET

on Saturday 10th June 2006

from 10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

on Chalmers Street.

Business Start-up Workshop

A three day workshop for people in Argyll and the Islands area, who

are thinking of starting up in business.  The course covers all aspects

of business start-up including market research, profit & cashflow

forecasting, tax and legal obligations.

This workshop is FREE

Grey Gull Inn, Ardrishaig

Tue 27 – Thu 29 June 2006

from 9.30am – 3.30pm

To book a place or for further information contact

 Ishbel or Eileen at Smart Successful Solutions Ltd

01866 833500

Argyll & the Islands Enterprise

The Enterprise Centre

Kilmory Industrial Estate, Lochgilphead PA31 8SH

www.hie.co.uk/aie

Welcome aboard the famous WAVERLEY - back on the Clyde
for Summer 2006! Sail back in time on one of the World's greatest
historic ships - magnificently restored. See and hear the mighty
engines - Dine or Relax in the warmth of the beautifully restored
lounges. 'Clyde Built' for over 900 passengers & owned by a
Scottish Charity. Enjoy a wonderful day out amid the magnificent
scenery of the Firth of Clyde & bring family & friends, young &
old, for a trip to remember!

Paddle Steamer Cruises

Start June 25

from CAMPBELTOWN Harbour
SANDA ISLES & MULL OF KINTYRE

SUNDAY JUNE 25 Leave 3pm back 5.30pm
Don't miss the last chance to sail from Campbeltown this year
on a wonderful afternoon cruise steaming down Campbeltown
Loch to the Sanda Islands & Lighthouse with views towards the
famous Mull of Kintyre £14.95.

from TARBERT Pier
CRUISE LOCH FYNE

EVERY TUESDAY JUNE 27 to AUG 22 Leave 2.45pm back 4.20pm
HOLIDAY MONDAY JULY 17 Leave 3.20pm back 4.55pm
Grand afternoon cruises aboard the famous Paddle Steamer
Waverley steaming up beautiful & peaceful waters of Loch Fyne
£11.95 Senior Citizens £11 Children under 18 £5.95; under 5
FREE. July 17 – Loch Fyne Oyster Bar joins us aboard Waverley
on this day – sample their wares onboard or take some home!

Many more sailings around Firth of Clyde  - call for full programme

Or visit local Tourist Information Centre

CHILD Under 18 - Half Fare;  Under 5 - FREE
BE SURE OF YOUR TICKETS - CALL 0845 130 4647

BOOK ONLINE www.waverleyexcursions.co.uk

Cheques to Waverley Excursions Ltd., Waverley Terminal,
Glasgow G3 8HA. Buy tickets from TOURIST INFORMATION
CENTRES at CAMPBELTOWN and TARBERT.

or Buy Your Tickets On Board When You Sail
RESTAURANT � LOUNGES � STEAM ENGINE
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CATHERINE Paterson
from the Dochas Fund was
delighted when Lilia Sin-
clair from Heaven salon in
Ardrishaig offered to raise
funds for the new Dochas
Centre in Campbell Street,
Lochgilphead.

When John Paterson was
sent home with the diag-
noses of both Guillain Barre
Syndrome and Motor Neu-
rone Disease, he was told
that nothing on earth could
be done for him.

‘We did pray for help dur-
ing the difficult times,’ said
Catherine, ‘but I’d no idea
we’d literally get a cheque
from Heaven to help estab-
lish our Carers’ Centre in
Lochgilphead!’

It comes as no surprise to
her that support keeps com-
ing in.  ‘I tell people all over
the UK that I live in the
most generous place in Brit-
ain. It did come as a sur-

prise to learn at the fund’s
AGM that donations from
the public, most of them liv-
ing in Argyll, had totalled
£70,000 last year.

This gave the directors of
the Dochas Fund the confi-
dence to give their builders
the ‘go ahead’ to start the
new building.

It will contain a gallery,
carers’ room and Garden of
Hope and the launch of the
opening events will start
with the Penny Lane festivi-
ties on August 26.

It is very poignant that as
Carers’ Week starts next
Monday, that we should
have evidence of the won-
derful support given by lo-
cal people.

Having spent much of last
year representing carers at
meetings across Scotland,
Catherine was shocked to
learn that 1:8 of the popu-
lation in Scotland are un-

paid carers, and it follows
that they must be looking
after another 1:8 people
with long-term conditions.
A quarter of people living
in Scotland are involved in
caring or being cared for.

Catherine is delighted that
the Scottish Executive has
issued reports that state that
unpaid carers must be in-
volved with health and care
professionals in devising
care packages for the ‘cared
for’ in the future.

A step in the right direc-
tion says Catherine, but we
still have a long way to go
to ensure carers and those
they care for, are treated
with dignity and receive the
support they deserve.

Lilia Sinclair and her pa-
trons raised a total of
£2,190.98 for the Dochas
Fund during a Heaven
health awareness charity
week.

Lilia Sinclair presents Catherine Paterson of the Dochas Fund with a cheque for £2,190.98, money
raised during the Heaven health awareness charity week. a23doc01

Pennies from Heaven for Dochas Fund

Claire Thompson from Ardrishaig was the lady champion of the Mull of
Kintyre 10K Road Race which took place on May 28. Claire, who now lives

in Glasgow, travelled home especially for the race. Her time was 41.06.

Claire is 10K’s first lady

AN EMERGENCY meeting is being called in a desper-
ate bid to save Inveraray Community Hall.

Joyce Cherry, hall committee member, said: ‘We are
finding it increasingly difficult to get people to volunteer
to help man the dances and we can’t get anyone to join
the committee.

‘We are having an emergency meeting at the end of this
month. We are putting fliers round the houses. If we don’t
get help we are going to need to close the doors.’

The meeting will take place at 7.30pm on Tuesday June
27 in the hall. Anyone who can help in any way is being
asked to go along and give their support.

Inveraray hall in

emergency situation A MAN has been fined £225
for breaching the peace in
Chalmers Street, Ardrishaig.

James Prentice, aged 20, of
14 Jura House, Lady Ilene
Road, Tarbert appeared at the
Lochgilphead Annex of Du-
noon Sheriff Court last week.

He pled guilty to shouting,
swearing, exposing his pri-
vate parts, making sexually
offensive comments and
threatening violence in
Chalmers Street on Novem-
ber 5 last year.

Peace breached

in Chalmers St
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Lochgilphead Christmas

lights fundraising
FUNDRAISING is well under way to provide Lochgilp-
head with a beautiful Christmas lights display this year.

The Christmas Lights Festival committee organised a
quiz night in the Stag Hotel, where £160 was raised.

Committee members are also selling quiz sheets for £1
per sheet and have already sold more than 150 sheets.

A very kind supporter has made a donation for £76
which she raised from a ‘clothes swap’.

Lochgilphead Co-op has added to the total with a

£200 donation from its staff ‘Dressing up Day’ and
also intends to raffle a bicycle to add further to the
funds.

Janette Roake, Lochgilphead Christmas Lights Fes-
tival Secretary, said: ‘Thanks are extended to every-
one who has supported these events.

‘We have much more planned for your entertainment
during the coming months and we look forward to
lightening up Lochgilphead at Christmas.’

Lochgilphead Co-op staff on their ‘Dress up Day’, where they raised £200 for the Lochgilphead
Christmas Lights Festival. a22coo01

Enjoying the night in the Stag Hotel, Lochgilphead, was quiz team Bruach.
From left: Petra Campbell, Margaret and Brian Christie and Mary Campbell.

a22lig01

A LOCHGILPHEAD man
appeared for sentencing at
the town’s annex of Dunoon
Sheriff Court last week.

Thomas Robert John-
stone, 71 High Bank Park,
had previously been found
guilty of breaking a bail
condition that he should
stay at home between the
hours of 10pm and 5am.

He failed to do this when
officers called at 10.30pm
on January 1 this year.
Sheriff Carol Kelly heard

that Johnstone had changed
his attitude to offending and
was making progress. She
fined him £100.

The sheriff was also deal-
ing with offences Johnstone
committed on October 14
2003 at 83 Argyll Street,
Lochgilphead.

He had previously pled
guilty to breaching the
peace by shouting and
swearing and to struggling
violently with Sergeant
Marlene Baillie and Police

Constable Daniel
McGeachy in the execution
of their duty.

Sheriff Kelly said: ‘Tak-
ing into account the date of
the offences and the fact
that I’m informed you have
not offended further since
the deferred sentence was
imposed, I will admonish
you today.’

For two further matters
involving breaches of pro-
bation, the sheriff deferred
sentence until June 28.

Bail break man fined

A 19-YEAR-old man who
caused £2,000 worth of
damage at Portavadie Fish
Farm has been fined and
ordered to pay compensa-
tion.

James Johannes Blair of
Achanadriane, Tayinloan,
damaged a forklift truck at
the Tighnabruaich fish farm
by crashing it into a ditch
on June 13 last year.

At the Lochgilphead An-
nex of Dunoon Sheriff
Court last week Blair was
ordered to pay £2,000 com-
pensation and fined £200.
He had pled guilty to the
offence at an earlier date.

Forklift crash

man to pay

compensation

Bottle man

breached

the peace

A MAN brandished a bot-
tle in Union Street, Loch-
gilphead, shouted, swore
and challenged people near
him to fight.

Twenty-one-year-old
David Greg Montgomery
Orr appeared at the Loch-
gilphead Annex of Dunoon
Sheriff Court last week.  He
pled guilty to breaching the
peace on November 6 last
year. The sheriff deferred
sentence on Orr, of
Gleniffer, Minard, until
June 28 to obtain some
background information.

Dangerous

driver loses

licence
A DANGEROUS driver
over  took a  van on a
bend near the Loch Fyne
Hotel ,  Inveraray,  and
caused a pol ice Land
Rover coming in the op-
posite direction to slam
on the brakes.

At the Lochgilphead
Annex of Dunoon Sher-
iff Court last week John
McNeil of 10 Isle View,
Machr ihanish ,  was
banned from driving for
one year and fined £200.

Corner
The van driver told the

court: ‘He tried to over
take me on the corner
and almost went into a
police Land Rover. It’s
not a safe place to go
past somebody.

Head-on
‘He was just lucky it

wasn’t a total head-on.’
The  inc ident  took

place on January 24 this
year.

McNeil, aged 53, pled
not guilty to dangerous
driving.

He blamed the incident
on the van driver, claim-
ing it was the van driver

who over  took  h im.
McNeil said: ‘He was the
big  vehic le ,  the  loca l
boy. He knew it all, he
knew the road.

‘He over took two or
three of us. He pulled in
sharp in front of me. I
had no where to go.’

Colliding
McNeil claimed he had

to pull out to avoid col-
liding with the cars be-
hind him.

Sheriff Carol Kelly said
she found the van driv-
er ’s  evidence credible
but did not find McNeil’s
credible.

Guilty
She found McNei l

guilty of driving danger-
ously by over taking on
a bend, driving on the
opposite side of the road
and causing a police ve-
hicle to take evasive ac-
tion in order to avoid a
collision with his vehi-
cle.

MacNeil was told that
he would have to re-sit
his driving test after the
year ’s disqualification
period ended.

LOOKING FOR

DRIVING

LESSONS?

1

(01880) 820969

07790 892063

FOR FRIENDLY, PATIENT

AND PROFESSIONAL

DRIVING TUITION CALL

JAMES BAXTER

Proprietor:

Mr J. W. McNulty

The A. Vogel Institute is dedicated to developing a greater

awareness and understanding of herbal medicine, its origins and

development, offering the opportunity for those with an interest

to benefit from the knowledge amassed during the lifetime of

Alfred Vogel, the world renowned Swiss Nature Doctor and

founder of Bioforce.

Agnus Castus – Also known as Vitex

agnus castus, the fruit of this sgrub

balances female hormones.  Useful for

PMS, period pain and teenage acne.  Seek

advice if using oral contraceptives or HRT.

Centaurium – This is one of the stomach

bitters.  Its bitterness triggers secretion of

digestive juices in the stomach, improving

the digestive process.  Use for indigestion,

heartburn or an acid stomach.

Linseed – This comes from the plant known

as Common Flax.  Linseed contains mucilage,

oil and protein.  The mucilage present swells

in the presence of water, providing a bulking

action in the gut which makes it a powerful

remedy for constipation.
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Utterly Butterly in Kintyre

THE Utterly Butterly team made a surprise landing at
Campbeltown Airport last weekend when they were di-
verted from Prestwick Airport en-route to Ireland because
of heavy fog.

The team spent Sunday night in the town before de-
parting for Newtonards on Monday morning.

The planes were then due to display in the west of Dub-
lin that afternoon.

The Utterly Butterly team will arrive back in Campbel-
town next month for the area’s third Mull of Kintyre
Airshow, where they will have a scheduled stopover and
display.

Group walk

Kintyre Way

for charity

A GROUP of five St Mar-
garet’s parishioners from
Lochgilphead completed
the first stage of their spon-
sored ‘Kintyre to Kenya’
walk last weekend.

The group Pallister cov-
ered the nine miles from
Tarbert to Skipness. Annie
McDermott and Marian
Pallister then went on to
walk from Saddell to
Campbeltown the following
day.

The walk was part of a
series of fund-raising events
in Mid Argyll and Marian,
who is the Scottish Catho-
lic International Aid Fund

(SCIAF) ambassador for
the diocese, will join other
voluntary ambassadors
from around Scotland on a
fact-finding mission in
Kenya and Tanzania later
this month.

SCIAF asked each ambas-
sador to raise £1000 for the
trip.

Marian said: ‘The im-
mense generosity of people
not only my own parish of
St Margaret’s but in other
parts of the diocese - Invera-
ray, Oban and Campbel-
town - means I am over tar-
get and SCIAF has prom-
ised that every extra penny

will go to HIV/AIDS and
food security projects in the
two countries.’

She added: ‘SCIAF has
already sent £80,000 to help
drought-torn Kenya and
funding is desperately
needed to help those who
are starving.’

Marian said the new Kin-
tyre Way is well signed and
is a beautiful walk.

‘I hope visitors to Kintyre
take advantage of this new
facility which shows off the
scenery to such advantage.
I’m glad we chose these
two sections for our spon-
sored walk,’ she said.

Left to right: Paul Sinclair, Marc Sinclair, Anne-Marie Sinclair, Marian Pallister, Annie McDermott
enjoy a well-earned cup of tea at Skipness Stores.

Campbeltown Boys’ brigade prizegiving

THE annual prizegiving of
Anchor Boys and Junior
Section of 1st Campbel-
town Company, the Boys’
Brigade, marked the close
of another successful year
for the company.

Boys’ Brigade prize list
Prizes were awarded as

follows:
Anchor Boys
Primary one: Best boy,

Jamie McKerral, runner-
up, Aiden McMurchy.

Primary two: Best boy,
Jordan Brown; joint run-
ners-up, Daniel Kane and
Elliot Fisher.

Primary three: Best boy,
Kyle Barrie; joint runner-
up, Kelan Griffiths and
Stuart Gillies.

Sports award: Jordan
Brown

Perfect attendance during
session: Kyle Barrie, Ryan
Blackstock, Jordan Brown,

Fraser Griffiths, Kelan
Griffiths, Daniel Kane,
Jamie McKerral and Aiden
McMurchy

Junior Section
Badges: Green - Declan

Crookes, Donnie McKerral,
Scott McKerral, Bradley
McMillan, Greg
McMurchy, Brandon
Taylor, Kelvin Taylor; Blue
- Duncan Campbell, Bruce
Cowie, Calum Cowie,
Gavin McGregor, Lewis
Norris; Gold and promotion
to company section - Craig
Barbour, Gary Dee, Adam
Kenny, Paul McGougan,
Fraser MacPhail, Andrew
Muir, John Pirie, Kevan
Renton

Perfect attendance: Craig
Barbour, Bruce Cowie,
Calum Cowie, Adam
Kenny, Fraser MacPhail
and Kevan Renton.

Church attendance: Craig

Barbour, Bruce Cowie,
Calum Cowie, Gary Dee,
Adam Kenny, Paul
McGougan and Andrew
Muir.

Bible Knowledge Prize:
First year, Scott McKerral;
second year, Calum Cowie;
third year, Paul McGougan

Sports Prize: First year,
Donnie McKerral; second
year, Gavin McGregor;
third year, Gary Dee

Team Awards
 Games: Jura - Gary Dee,

Fraser MacPhail, Ewan
MacArthur, Bruce Cowie,
Donnie McKerral, Brandon
Taylor and Magnus Ewen.

Inspection: Islay - Adam
Kenny, Craig Barbour,
Calum Cowie, Greg
McMurchy

Best boy: First year, Scott
McKerral; Second Year,
Bruce Cowie; Third year,
Craig Barbour.

Funding success for Kintyre tourist group

KINTYRE looks set for a
major boost in Tourism this
summer, as an initiative set
up by local groups has been
awarded a major financial
support for marketing
through VisitScotland’s
Challenge Fund.

A Kintyre business has

already been awarded fund-
ing under the scheme, with
still more expected to fol-
low in the coming weeks.

 Kintyre Marketing Group
has been awarded £7,600 to
promote The Kintyre Way,
Scotland’s newest long-dis-
tance walking route.

The funding will support
web-based promotion of the
route to couples and fami-
lies, and thereby extend the
existing market of older
walkers. The route launches
on 12 August 2006.

‘The Challenge Fund is
designed to encourage part-

nership working within the
tourism industry, and Kin-
tyre groups have risen to
that challenge with a drive
for results and a genuine
passion for this very special
part of the country,’ said
VisitScotland area director
James Fraser.
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Thrills and spills at

Achahoish school
SIX primary schools from across Mid
Argyll all gathered at Achahoish Primary
School last week to compete in the quali-

fying round of the ALI Energy solar car
challenge.  Here are some more pictures
of the kids enjoying themselves.

Craignish Primary School’s team with their car. a22car08

Calum MacKintosh,
Kirstie Simpson, Craig
Henderson and Stuart
Ellis of Lochgilphead

Primary School made it
to the final. a22car07

Furnace Primary School’s racing team a22car04

Tayvallich Primary School will be going on to the final. a22car09

Right: Cameron Bell
and Gary Webster took

along Inveraray
Primary School’s entry.

a22car10
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press policy

Argyll Street, Lochgilphead,
Argyll PA31 8NB
e-mail:editor@argyllshireadvertiser.co.uk

Telephone: 01546 602345
Fax: 01546 602661
www.argyllshireadvertiser.co.uk

Letters to the Editor

Thought for

the week

Down Memory Lane

Jane Campbell of Tarbert handed in this photograph of children playing in the village in 1938. The
children are playing with Jane’s father’s joinery barrow. Jane is the ‘wee one’ sitting in the middle.

The other children are, from left: Florence Campbell, Jane’s sister; Bic Sinclair; George Smith; Emily
Sinclair; Mary McGlynn and Margaret Black.

Why not share your old photographs with us? Call in at The Argyllshire Advertiser office in
Lochgilphead or post them to: The Argyllshire Advertiser, 44 Argyll Street, Lochgilphead, Argyll,

PA31 8NB. All Photographs are returned to their owners.

WE AT The Argyllshire Advertiser do our utmost to make
sure that all our reports are fair, accurate and balanced,
but we accept that, on occasion, mistakes can occur in the
hectic process of producing a weekly local newspaper.

It is the policy of The Oban Times Group to correct any
errors in print. If you find an error of fact on our pages
please write to the Senior Reporter, The Argyllshire Ad-
vertiser, 44 Argyll Street, Lochgilphead PA31 8NB, giv-
ing your daytime telephone number where possible. This
statement of policy will appear on this page every week
along with any corrections or clarifications.

The Argyllshire Advertiser adheres to the Press Com-
plaints’ Commission’s Code of Conduct.

The views expressed in The Argyllshire Advertiser are
not necessarily those of this newspaper.

Each day I spend some time
on my exercise bike, usually
in front of the television.
Until recently I hauled the
bike from where it stays to
where I could see the screen.
Can anyone suggest why it
should take till just a few
weeks ago for me to realise
that it would be easier to turn
the television round? Am I
slow - or am I very, very
slow? My favourite cycling
programme is Ready,
Steady, Cook. Maybe it’s be-
cause I’m exercising when
it’s on, but I really enjoy
watching the chefs dashing
around creating delicious
dishes in less time than it
takes Ainslie to describe
them.

Food is the subject of
much popular viewing these
days; it’s something we all
have in common. We may
not all be Nick Nairns, but
we do all eat. Food for our
stomachs does not, however,
satisfy every part of us. We
also need food for our minds
and souls. That’s why the
Bible is sometimes called
the Bread of Life. It is in
God’s Word that our souls
find the best of food. The
psalmist told the Lord, ‘Your
word is a lamp to my feet
and a light to my path.’

(see Psalm 119:)
Irene Howat

Ardrishaig’s

own Twin

Peaks!

Sir,
At last Ardrishaig is on the
map again, we have ac-
quired our own amazing
tourist attraction!

Scottish Water’s latest
gift to the rural charms of
Argyll is tonnes of moun-
tainous stone, which not
only  is an aesthetic disas-
ter, but will probably in-
crease pollution (between
the two ‘mountains’) and
produce an increase in ac-
cidents to children.

These monstrosities can
be seen for miles around,
indeed even from across
the loch! Well done plan-
ning department and com-
mittee members - was this
meant to be the final nail
in the Ardrishaig coffin?

The earlier decimation of
the main street of which
the original tenements
could have been restored
and a village centre pre-

served, has given way to
urbanised council offices.
The occupation of shop-
keepers at reasonable rents
would have at least given re-
generation a chance - the
decision to permit this sew-
erage development on one
of the few remaining un-
spoilt site in the village is
an utter disgrace.

Perhaps councillors who
voted for this disastrous
development would like to
avail themselves to com-
ment on their decision, and
if not perhaps voters should
be more circumspect at the
next election?

Name and address sup-
plied

Stop Tarbert

vandalism

Sir,
May we the committee of
Tarbert Amateur Football
Club via your letters page
appeal to the good people
of Tarbert to help solve the
continued vandalism prob-
lem at the Lynne

MacDougall Memorial Pa-
vilion.

We received outstanding
support from the village in
our fundraising efforts and
12 years ago the changing
rooms were opened.

During these 12 years we
have had very few problems
with vandalism but this has
changed dramatically over
the past six to 12 months.
A group of children in the
12-17 year age bracket use
the area outside the chang-
ing rooms as a meeting
point/drinking den and can
generally be found here
most nights but more so on
the weekend.

They regularly climb up
onto the roof breaking the
velux windows with large
stones, starting fires at the
front entrance door, carving
initials into the woodwork,
breaking glass bottles and
writing the most unbeliev-
able filth onto the door and
walls.

We would ask any parent
who may think or know that
their child congregates at
the changing rooms to take
a walk down in the evening
and see the damage/prob-
lem for themselves. We can
assure you that you will be
shocked by the outcome.

The committee are in full
agreement that anyone

caught defacing the chang-
ing rooms will be pros-
ecuted without exception.
We also appeal to Strath-
clyde Police to turn-up on
mass on a Friday or Satur-
day night and round up the
culprits and once and for all
stop the problem.

The football club past and
present along with the local
community at large put in a
huge amount of work to get
this fabulous facility, so
why should a few heartless
morons spoil this for eve-
ryone else. We would ask
that if you have any infor-
mation, then please advise
the local police office in
Tarbert, so that hopefully
the problem can be solved.

The Committee, Tarbert
AFC

Does your

telephone

work?

Sir,
I am trying to find out how
many people in the Loch-
gilphead area have been left
without telephones by BT.

My line was out for two
weeks before Christmas,
and has now been out for a
further three weeks. I have
been calling from work,

have written and sent them
emails, to no avail.

I know at least two other
customers experiencing
similar problems and would
like to find out how bad the
situation is before writing to
the ombudsman. We de-
serve a better service than
this.

Mrs R A Marsh, 4 Port
Ann, Lochgilphead

Lochgilphead

record for

Christian Aid

Sir
I have just sent off a cheque
to Christian Aid for over
£2700 - a record total for
the Lochgilphead collection
area for Christian Aid
Week, which was held be-
tween May 14 and 20.

This sum is from house
collections alone, and these
were made in Lochgilp-
head, Castleton, Kilmichael
Glassary, Bridgend, Cairn-
baan, Tayvallich and Kil-
martin. The contribution of
the time of the volunteers
who make up the Lochgil-
phead area team is as valu-
able as the generous dona-
tions from those who put
their cash in those famous
red envelopes. Without their

enthusiasm, we couldn’t
possibly reach such an im-
pressive total.

The money goes to sup-
port people in developing
countries around the world:
to the sick, the starving,
those in areas of conflict
and those who are the vic-
tims of natural disaster.
When people fill in the Gift
Aid section of their enve-
lopes, it means the Govern-
ment adds another 28 per
cent to the donation - an
enormous benefit when
every penny counts.

Christian Aid thanks to all
who donated, all who col-
lected, and those who
helped to tally it up (a mam-
moth task in itself).

Marian Pallister, Loch-
gilphead area organiser
for Christian Aid

Travel word

score

Sir
I am cycling round Scotland
this July and hoping to play
a game of Scrabble with a

different person each day.
With a bit of luck a book

will be published about my
experiences. A travel book
with a twist.

Although I have already
arranged games with quite
a few Scrabble enthusiasts
up and d own the country, I
still need to find more op-
ponents.

Anyone who is interested,
please contact me.
Adrian Keefe, by email.
zoz261@yahoo.com

RAF Seletar

Sir,
I  would  be obliged  if  you
would  be  so  kind  as  to
publish an appeal in The
Argyllshire Advertiser.

The  RAF  Seletar  Asso-
ciation  is  looking  for  RAF
personnel  who served at
RAF  Seletar, Singapore,  to
put  them  in  touch  with  old
friends and  meet  new  ones.
For  further  information
please contact Bob  Dalton
by telephone 01501731251
or by email, robert
@dalton472.freeserve.co.uk
Robert Dalton, by email

Those Were The Days

The Argyllshire Advertiser,  June 12, 1981

Success for the

singing Shaws

THE SINGING Shaw fam-
ily from Taynuilt - Shuna,
Donald, Heather and Eilidh
- took Saturday’s Mid Ar-
gyll Mod by storm and car-
ried off most of the major
trophies in the junior sec-
tion. Donald’s win of the
coveted Madge Campbell-
Brown Memorial Gold Pen-
dant, presented annually by
the nephew and niece of the
late Miss Campbell Brown,
ensured that the pendant
returned to the village of
Taynuilt  for yet another
year. The 1980 winner of
the pendant was Karen
Campbell, like Donald, a
pupil of Mrs Morag Robb,
Taynuilt. In the competition
for an own choice song
Donald was given marks of
89 for Gaelic and 88 for
Music to give him an over-
all total of 177.

Unique system

for Clachan

A PROPOSED fish farm
near Clachan was given
planning permission last
week after members of the
planning authority heard

THE EDITOR welcomes letters of no more than
200 words for publication on this page.

The Editor reserves the right to shorten, to
amend or to refuse to print them. Names and ad-
dresses must be supplied to indicate good faith,
although these details can be withheld from pub-
lication. Telephone numbers, if available, are also
appreciated. Anonymous letters cannot be con-
sidered. Please write to: Letters, The Argyllshire
Advertiser, 44 Argyll Street, Lochgilphead PA31
8NB, or fax us on 01546 602661.
 E-mail: editor@argyllshireadvertiser.co.uk. E-
mailed letters can only be considered if they have
a name, full address and telephone number.

that the new scheme will
employ a system unique in
Britain.

The planning committee
of Argyll and Bute District
Council meeting on
Wednesday of last week,
accepted a recommendation
from their officials and ap-
proved an application from
Kintyre Sea Farms Ltd for
the development of a
salmon farm at Corran
Point, Clachan.

The committee heard that
the proposed farm would be
of a small scale, and would
use a system never before
used in Britain, with the salt
water supply being taken
from below the sea bed near
the site.

In the submission to the
council, on of the directors
of the firm, Mr Hugh
Horrex, who is also the
chairman of the West Kin-
tyre Community Council,
said that, for this type of
system a specific type of sea
bed was required.  And  he
went on to say that the
Corran Point area had the
only suitable sea bed in the
Highlands, with the excep-
tion of Ardtoe where the
White Fish Authority al-
ready have a fish farm.
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Gigha’s success grows

The trust’s new
development manager,

Dave McDonald.

busy cleaning and catering,
gardeners were  engaged in
improvements to the
world-famous Achamore
Gardens,  drystane dyking
was being carried out, the
schoolchildren were enjoy-
ing a trip to the gardens
where they skimmed the
pond looking for newts and
other creatures, and Scot-
tish Natural Heritage was
in the final day of three
days of workshops which
had included beach-clean-
ing and an illustrated talk
by a top cameraman.

Funding
Funding has resulted in

the number of gardeners at
Achamore Gardens -
owned by the trust - being
increased from one to
three.

Achamore House, which
has been bought by Ameri-
can businessman Don
Dennis, is being carefully
and lavishly improved.

Mr Dennis,  who runs his
worldwide floral essence
company from the house,
employs three islanders in
the running of the business
and others in the catering
and cleaning side.

For the guests from all

THERE is an uplifting
such a feeling of optimism
and achievement on Gigha.

Since the island’s buyout
in 2002, the series of
projects the islanders have
drawn up are being real-
ised, bring with them new
housing and jobs, the res-
toration of Achamore Gar-
dens, new businesses,
population growth - these
are all being achieved and
the island is now looking
to having a self-sufficient
and sustainable commu-
nity which can leave an
enriched and continuing
legacy.

Experience
A visitor needs only to

spend half a day on the is-
land to experience the
steady pace of change be-
ing brought by the Isle of
Gigha Heritage Trust.

Recently, in just one
morning, staff at
Achamore House were

over the world who attend
his seminars, there are 11
sumptuously decorated
bedrooms, most of them en
suite, with everything a
guest could wish for, in-
cluding the most up-to-date
computer equipment.

Wood is the outstanding
feature everywhere in the
house - the panelling of the
rooms is looking pristine,
and paintings, scupltures
and examples of modern ce-
ramics and china adorn the
corridors.

The house looks lived in
and inviting, and it recently
achieved four-star bed and
breakfast status. This is
definitely big business. But
smaller businesses are be-
ing set up, too, and the trust
hopes to attract more
craftspeople as well as
time-served traders.

So far there is the Isle of
Gigha Fudge Company and
jewellery-maker Henrietta
Macaulay has set up a busi-
ness, Smashing Glass,  and
moved to a new house on
Gigha.

Jewellery
She collects sea coal and

shards of glass from
Gigha’s shores with which
to make her jewellery and
other items.

The establishment of the
Isle of Gigha Heritage Trust
through which the island’s
projects are materialising
was granted a licence in
April to hold civil weddings
in the gardens, on the beach
at the boathouse and at the
island’s hotel - alongside
the church, of course.

So far this year eight wed-
ding have been booked, to
which islander Viv Oliver is
looking forward with pleas-
ure as she loves to cook and
will be catering for them.

Viv, originally from West
Yorkshire, is the trust’s
company secretary and has
just brought out her second
book of recipes with all
money raised going towards
the restoration of the gar-
dens.

New Manager
A recent arrival on the is-

land is the trust’s new  man-
ager Dave McDonald who
is quickly settling in. Dave
arrived four weeks ago and
is delighted to have taken up
his new post.

He said although suc-
cesses are being recorded
there are still targets to be
met.

Mr McDonald said:
‘Housing is still a big chal-
lenge, although the trust has
been really successful over
the last two years with the
housing refurbishment pro-
gramme that has been un-
dertaken.

‘One-third of the 40
homes on the schedule have
been refurbished - virtually
by stripping them down al-
most to the bare walls and
starting again.

‘The new houses have
been built to a very high
standard by Fyne Homes
and in sympathy with Gigha
and the houses already here.
They are of a contemporary
design and there are people
constructing their own
houses as well.’

The new houses, of one to
four bedrooms, have all
been taken up. Eighteen
homes altogether are being
built in the first phase, with
work on them expected to
end this year.

A second phase is already
in the pipeline. With the
new homes it is hoped that
present islanders, particu-
larly young adults and new-

‘A visitor needs only to spend

half a day on the island to

experience the steady pace

of change being brought by

the Isle of Gigha Heritage

Trust.’

lived in cramped accommo-
dation with their parents or
another relative. Mr
McDonald added: ‘We also
want to have accommoda-
tion available for people

comers will both maintain
and increase the 135 popu-
lation.

What the housing project
is doing is finding homes
for young people forced to

Dave Goulder helped make repairs to drystane
dyking on the island before heading off to

Minnesota and other walling work in the States.

bringing new business to
the island - arts, crafts, tour-
ism related - to achieve
sustainability.’

Already one tourism en-
terprise, Gigha Sea Tours,
has been set up by Don
Dennis. He recently bought
a rigid inflatable boat (rib)
to take visitors round the
island.

Workshops
Scottish Natural Heritage

recently held a series of
workshops which included
beach-cleaning at Twin
Beaches (also known as the
Queen’s Beach), which in-
volved all the island’s
school children whose hard
work helped to clear the
beach of two tractor loads
of rubbish.

This is the first time SNH

has held such workshops.
SNH staff also laid a new
footpath at the location,
made of Gigha blue
whinstone as part of a team-
building exercise.

The conservation body
also organised drystane
dyking at Achamore Gar-
dens under the expert aegis
of Lairg-based Dave
Goulder, helped by island-
ers.

Dave, a Master Crafts-
man Certificate Holder
with the Drystone Walling
Association of Great Brit-
ain, repairs drystone walls
and trains people all over
the UK and the world and
was on Gigha before head-
ing off for Minnesota and
other walling work in the
States.

School children from Gigha Primary School enjoy a trip to the gardens where they skimmed the pond
looking for newts and other creatures.
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because it means packing away those

woolly jumpers and slipping into some-

thing a little more daring. Yes, summer is

a time when your skin goes on show in

little t-shirts, vests and skimpy skirts.

Fake tan, nicely manicured nails and

some new fresh summer make-up will

make you glow with radiance and feel

fantastic about yourself.

All these treatments are available from

both Beauty and Catrina in Hazelburn

Business Park and Jackie’s Mobile Beauty.

But what use is all this pampering if

your hair is dull and lifeless?

The dry weather can take its toll on

your hair, leaving it uncontrollable, frizzy

and static.

At Numero Dix in Campbeltown’s Un-

ion Street, you’ll be able to relax in won-

derful newly-renovated surroundings

whilst the salon’s qualified hair stylists

give you a fresh new look.

So, what are you waiting for? Begin your

summer action plan today by making an

appointment with the advertisers on this

page to make sure you sizzle this summer!

Picture captions (clockwise from top left):

Summer beauty with Catrina, Jeannine and

Clare of Beauty by Catrina.

Heavenly hair from Numero Dix for any

of your special occasions this summer.

Preparing for the Formal with a special

make up package tailored by Jackie’s Beauty.

Take time to Relax with Susan Clark-

Palmer.

Step into summer with Slimming World’s

Lesley and Jennifer.

FRIZZY hair, a streaky tan, legs desper-

ate for a shave: No, hot summer weather

isn’t pretty but now you can be!

The Campbeltown Courier and Argyllshire

Advertiser have teamed up with five of the

best businesses in Argyll who specialise

in making people feel good about them-

selves.

With so many parties planned, barbe-

cues to attend and family get-togethers,

everyone wants to look their best.

Summer is a great time for relaxation,

recreation and renewal. If you’re like

most of us, you probably take advantage

of the longer days and warm weather to

enjoy extra time with family and friends.

However, sometimes this can tire you

out, making you feel drained. But it

doesn’t have to be like that.

Why not pop along to Relax in

Hazelburn, Campbeltown, for treatments

guaranteed to re-focus the mind, body

and spirit.

Relax offers a wide range of massage

and aromatherapy, as well as reflexology

and reiki.

If winter has taken its toll on your body

and six months on you’re still feeling the

effects of too much figgy pudding, why

not pop along to Slimming World where

you will experience a world of support

which makes a world of difference.

Slimming World holds many classes

throughout Argyll, including Campbel-

town, Tarbert, Lochgilphead and Oban,

aimed at helping people achieve a healthy

weight loss without hunger.

Summer fills many people with dread

Make Up £10

Nail File & Polish £5

Spray Tan & Arcylic Nails £40

Make Up & French Manicure £20

Jackie's Beauty

Special offers available for the School Formal and

Bowling Club Centenery Ball

Mobile Beauty & Holistic Therapies

07789557194 or 01586 552866

Gift Vouchers Available
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Choir hosts family ceilidh

Coisir Og Dhail Riata held a family ceilidh in Furnace Village Hall. As well as having performances
from local artists, the choir also did a few songs. a22coi01

Southend

conventicle

on Sunday
SOUTHEND’S St Co-
lumba conventicle takes
place this year on Sunday
(June 11) at 7.30pm at St
Columba’s Footprints at
Keil in Southend. This
event was started by the
long-serving Southend
minister Rev Angus
MacVicar, some time in the
1920s, and has been an im-
portant annual occasion for
the people of Southend
ever since.   The preacher

this year will be the Rt Rev
Martin Shaw, the Scottish
Episcopal Church’s Bishop
of Argyll and the Isles who
is based in Oban. Bishop
Shaw came to Argyll from
St Edmonsbury Cathedral
in Ipswich but he was born
in Glasgow, grew up in
Paisley and served churches
in Glasgow, Edinburgh and
Dunoon. The Rev Martin
Forrest, minister of South-
end Parish Church, says

that ‘Bishop Martin is a dy-
namic and fascinating
speaker and it’s a real privi-
lege that he has agreed to
come to this year’s
conventicle’.

Music will be provided by
Campbeltown Brass, as
well as Southend’s young
pipers and drummers, and
other parts of the service
will be taken by local peo-
ple from various churches
in the area.. Tea and coffee
will be served afterwards in
Dunaverty Hall and local
people and visitors alike are
all very welcome.

An offering will be taken
for the Vine Trust’s health
care work in Peru through
the former fleet tender,
Amazon Hope 2, which vis-
ited Campbeltown last year.
Matthew Ramsay from Car-
radale recently joined the
ship in America on its way
to the mouth of the Amazon
and he will have more to tell
about its work when he re-
turns.

For the past two years the
weather has been good
enough to hold the
Conventicle in its tradi-
tional spot at Columba’s
Footprints and everyone is
now hoping for three in a
row. However if the weather
is bad, the service will take
place in Southend Church.
Midges are the only other
danger but everyone is ad-
vised to take their own pre-
cautions and brave it out!

Inspirational portrait

course with Fyne Art Club

EVERY spring, the Fyne
Art Club of Mid Argyll
holds its annual two-day art
course with a visiting tutor.

This year was no excep-
tion and Edinburgh artist
Naomi Garrioch has suc-
cessfully delivered a fasci-
nating and inspirational
two-day course on portrai-
ture, with live models and
thorough exploration and
study utilising a variety of
art media, including clay
modelling.

The course was held in the

spacious barn at Barr, Mi-
nard, where the club also
meets fortnightly for open
studio painting days.

This year’s weekend
course was instigated by
numerous requests for tui-
tion in portraiture. Naomi
took the group through a
series of exercises that de-
veloped the students’ tech-
nique and style in approach-
ing the portrait.

Beginning with studies
focusing on line and tonal-
ity, the group then moved
on to working in three di-
mensions. Over the course
of the weekend, the group

were guided in harnessing
what they had learned from
such exercises and applied
these new skills to longer
and more focused portraits.
It was a challenging and
stimulating course enjoyed
by all of those who at-
tended.

The Fyne Art Club also
recently held a life study
day devoted to the female
nude in painting and draw-
ing at Lochgilphead Com-
munity Centre.

The life study days and
the ongoing life drawing
classes, which run weekly
from autumn to spring, are

conducted by the club’s per-
manent tutor, artist Fraser
MacIver.

As the study from nature,
ie the human body, does and
always has comprised the
core of academic art prac-
tice, the Fyne Art Club con-
tinues to provide a uniquely
comprehensive and urbane
resource in a rural commu-
nity whose educational in-
stitutions lack this facility.

Further information on
these and other activities of
the Fyne Art Club can be
obtained by emailing
f y n e a r t c l u b @
googlemail.com .

Enjoying a cup of tea and a slice of cake at the Red Cross coffee morning in
Lochgilphead on Saturday May 13 were John McGinlay, Margaret

McGinlay and Effie MacArthur. a20red01

Enjoying a nice cup of

tea with the Red Cross

Gnarly Dude
Join the Mid Argyll Cycle Club (at 2pm) for a tour of the

Fire Tower Mountain Bike Trail!
Reward your efforts by relaxing to live music and a

free BBQ (6pm - 8pm) All welcome!

Saturday 17th June

Meet at Achnabreck Car Park, Lochgilphead.

1

Sponsored by the Rotary Club of Campbeltown

in association with local businesses.

N.B. PARENTS AND FRIENDS ARE REMINDED THAT, BY LAW, THE USE OF VIDEO

CAMERAS AND PHOTOGRAPHY IS NOT PERMITTED AT FESTIVAL COMPETITIONS.

WEDNESDAY 14 JUNE

CASTLEHILL/DALINTOBER CHOIRS - KIRK STREET HALL 9.30 am

RURAL PRIMARY CHOIRS - KIRK STREET HALL 11.00 am

KEYBOARD (DUETS) - KIRK STREET HALL 2.00 pm

GRAMMAR SCHOOL CHOIRS - KIRK STREET HALL 2.30 pm

FOLK (PRIMARY) - KIRK STREET HALL 6.30 pm

FOLK (SECONDARY) - KIRK STREET HALL 7.40 pm

VOCAL (SECONDARY 4, 5, 6) - KIRK STREET HALL 8.00 pm

THURSDAY  15  JUNE

CHANTER - ARGYLL HOTEL 10.00am

HIGHLAND BAGPIPE - ARGYLL HOTEL 2.00 pm

ACTION SONGS (SCHOOLS) - VICTORIA HALL 9.30 am

ACTION SONGS (PLAYGROUPS) - VICTORIA HALL 11.00 am

VOCAL (SECONDARY 1, 2, 3) - KIRK STREET HALL 2.00 pm

KEYBOARD (JUNIOR) - KIRK STREET HALL 6.30 pm

BRASS (SECONDARY) - LORNE & LOWLAND HALL 9.30 am

KEYBOARD (SENIOR) - LORNE & LOWLAND HALL 11.15 am

CLASSROOM RECORDER - LORNE & LOWLAND HALL 2.00 pm

STRINGS - LORNE & LOWLAND HALL 6.30 pm

FRIDAY  16  JUNE

VOCAL (PRIMARY 5 AND UNDER) - KIRK STREET HALL 9.30 am

VOCAL (PRIMARY 5 AND UNDER) - KIRK STREET HALL 2.00 pm

VOCAL ENSEMBLE, RECITAL - KIRK STREET HALL 6.30 pm

VOCAL (PRIMARY 6 AND 7) - LORNE & LOWLAND HALL 9.30 am

VOCAL (PRIMARY 6 AND 7) - LORNE & LOWLAND HALL 2.00 pm

WOODWIND (SECONDARY) - LORNE & LOWLAND HALL 6.30 pm

WOODWIND/BRASS(PRIMARY) - LORNE & LOWLAND HALL 7.25 pm

SATURDAY  17  JUNE

ENSEMBLE (PRIMARY) - LORNE & LOWLAND HALL 9.30 am

ENSEMBLE (SECONDARY) - LORNE & LOWLAND HALL 10.50 am

BANDS - LORNE & LOWLAND HALL 12.10 pm

Parents and friends are welcome at competitions. Entrance fee   £1 per day.

Programmes are available at the door and at Martin’s Bookshop.

THE GRAND CONCERT

will be held in CAMPBELTOWN GRAMMAR SCHOOL

on Saturday 17 June at 7.30.p.m.

Admission £3.00.  Children accompanied by an adult FREE.

KINTYRE Music Festival

Telephone Bookings 01586 553899

www.weepictures.co.uk

Tonight (Friday) 9th June for SEVEN DAYS

MERYL STREEP, UNA THURMAN in the Delightful Romantic Comedy

Prime (12A)

Showing weekdays  - 8.00 pm -  Doors open 7.30 pm

Saturday and Sunday - 7.00 pm -  Doors open 6.30 pm

Coming Next - Waiting (15)

Coming Soon - THE DA VINCI CODE (12A)

(Please note that children under nine must be

accompanied by an adult 18 or over)

AGM FRIDAY 16
TH

 JUNE at 7.30PM – IN CINEMA

A GOOD ATTENDANCE IS REQUESTED

PRIME  (12A) showing tonight Friday 9th June

for seven days, stars MERYL STREEP and UNA

THURMAN in a sophisticated character comedy

set in New York City about a recently divorced

37 year old career woman from Manhattan,

and what happens when Dave (BRYAN

GREENBERG) a talented 23 year old painter,

falls in love with her. Loads of laughs but also

movingly observed. Great entertainment.

THIS WEEK AT A GLANCE
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Mod gold medallist releases CD

Flora Campbell and Ian Macadam reminisce over newspaper cuttings which tell the story of Flora’s
sussessful singing career. c23sin01

By John MacCallum
A CAMPBELTOWN
woman, recently returned to
the town after 52 years
spent in Zimbabwe, has re-
leased a CD showing her
performances in opera.

Flora Campbell sang in
the Campbeltown Grammar
School choir before going
on to win an illustrious gold
medal at the National Mod
in Dunoon.

She sang at the festival of
Britain concert in 1951,
sharing the platform with
Gwen Catley, the famous
English Soprano, and the
legendary Jimmy Shand.

She married John
McCallum in 1953 and
soon was living and teach-
ing music in Salisbury,
Southern Rhodesia, now
Zimbabwe.

She sang many operatic
roles after this time, includ-
ing Il Travatore, La
Triviata, and Marriage of
Figaro. Even the harshest of
critics found her singing ir-
resistibly impressive.

After teaching at the Rho-
desian College of Music,
she returned home to take
residence at Lorne Camp-
bell Court, and is now 80.

Her CD can be bought
from George McMillan’s
newsagents, Main Street,
Campbeltown.

Funds from the CD’s re-
tail will go to a scheme

which Ian Macadam, also
of Lorne Campbell Court,
has long supported, which
is  renewable energy, in this
case solar water panels for
the houses at Lorne Camp-
bell Court so that solar en-
ergy can heat the residents’
water.

Kintyre Music

Festival 2006

THE children of Kintyre
will, once again, be show-
ing off their talent at the
forthcoming Kintyre Festi-

val of Music. Well over 400
entries have been received
for the competitions in 30
different categories ranging
from singing, piano, wind
instruments, stringed in-
struments, to bagpipe play-
ing.

With such a high entry this
year the festival will run
from Wednesday June 14
until Saturday June 17.
Some classes have seen an
increase while others have
shown a slight decrease.

The venues this year are
Kirk Street Hall, Victoria
Hall, Lorne and Lowland
Church Hall and the Argyll
Hotel.

The competitions start in
the Kirk Street Hall and
Lorne and Lowland Church
Hall at 9.30am on Wednes-
day morning, culminating
on Saturday evening with
the grand concert of trophy
winners, starting at 7.30pm
in the Grammar School.

The deadline for

leisure news is

Tuesday 4pm

IF YOUR CLUB OR

CHARITY WOULD LIKE

TO ADVERTISE A

COMMUNITY

FOCUSED, INDIVIDUAL

LEISURE EVENT ON

THIS NOTICEBOARD

PLEASE CONTACT

Sheena on

(01586) 554646 or

Sarah on

(01546) 602345

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS

MUST BE PREPAID

M.A.C.C

AUTOCROSS 3

Kilmichael Glen
June 17, 2006

Cars to be at track 11am
1st race 12 noon

Scottish Mini Club cars
on display

Contact Goldie 602473
after 7pm

Donations to local charities

Kintyre Schools Novice

Juvenile Pipe Band

STREET

PERFORMANCE

in Main Street,

Campbeltown

Saturday 10th

June 2006

at 6.45pm

NOTE EARLIER TIME

All Welcome

(Weather Permitting)

Tarbert

Gun Club

Shoot at Barmore

on

Sunday

June 11, 2006

at 12 noon

50 DTL + Pool

MusicalMusicalMusicalMusicalMusical
EveningEveningEveningEveningEvening

Glassary Church

7.30pm

Saturday 17 June 2006

High School Junior Band

Mid Argyll Youth Chorus

and other local Artistes

Programme Admission £3

including refreshments

Crarae Garden

(National Trust for Scotland)

Strawberry and Cream Teas

sparkling drinks

plant sale

Saturday June 16, 2006

2pm - 4pm

All welcome

£5 (plus entry to garden)

free entry to garden

for friends of Crarae

and N.T.S Members

Tea

Party
Monday June 19, 2006

2 - 4 pm

Old Mid Argyll Hospital

All welcome

CAMPBELTOWN
FLOWER CLUB

Coffee Morning
and

Flower Display
Saturday 10th June

10 am - 12 noon
Campbeltown

Town Hall & Chambers

Professional Live Theatre
Village Hall, Kilmelford

7.30pm
Tuesday 13th June
“THE SEER”

by Ali Smith
A comedy – Dogstar

Theatre Co
Tickets £7 (£6)
01852 200 375
or at the door

CROSSWORD

FIND THE WORDS

BRAIN STRAIN

Wallace

Optometrists

0845 230 EYES

(3937)

Call today and

book your

comprehensive

eye examination

For

 people

who

really

care

 about

their

eyesight

Sponsored by

Wallace Optometrists

IF YOUR CLUB OR CHARITY WOULD LIKE TO ADVERTISE A

COMMUNITY FOCUSED, INDIVIDUAL LEISURE EVENT ON THIS

NOTICEBOARD PLEASE CONTACT

Sheena on (01586) 554646 or

Sarah on (01546) 602345

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS MUST BE PREPAID
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CONDITIONS OF
ACCEPTANCE FOR
ADVERTISEMENTS

YOUR attention is drawn to the following terms and conditions

which relate to the placing of advertisements in all publications

owned by The Oban Times Limited.

Parties to this agreement are the Publisher, The Oban Times

Limited on the one part and the Advertiser on the other part.

The Publisher publishes newspapers, magazines, books and

provides advertising space therein or provides for the delivery of

advertising materials to the public within these publications.

1   Advertising copy shall be legal, decent, honest and truthful

and comply with the British Code of Advertising Practice and all

other codes.

2   The Publisher does not guarantee the insertion of any particular

advertisement.

3   The Publisher reserves the right to cancel or alter the

advertisement by giving reasonable notice.

4   An order for an advertisement shall be deemed to be made on

acceptance of the advertisers’ order by the Publisher whether

placed by telephone, mail, fax or in person.

5   Cancellation of display advertising must be received by the

Publisher before the publishing deadline, failing which, the

publisher reserves the right to invoice the customer in full for the

whole cost of the advertisement.

6   The parties submit to the jurisdiction of the Scottish Courts

and Scots Law.  In the event of any dispute or action by the

Publisher to recover payment from an advertiser, it is agreed

that matters will be settled in the Oban, Argyll Sheriff Court or

such other Court as the Publisher may choose.

7   The Publisher shall not be liable for any loss or damage

occasioned by any total or partial failure (however caused) of

publication or distribution of any newspaper or edition in which

any advertisement is scheduled to appear.  In the event of any

error, misprint or omission in the printing of an advertisement

or part of an advertisement, the Publisher will either re-insert

the advertisement or relevant part of the advertisement, as the

case may be, or make reasonable refund or adjustment to the

cost. No re-insertion, refund or adjustment will be made where

the error, misprint or omission does not materially detract from

the advertisement.

8   Errors must be notified to the Publisher in writing within

fourteen days of publication.  In no circumstances shall the total

liability of the Publisher for any error, misprint or omission exceed

the amount of a full refund of any price paid to the Publisher for

the particular advertisement in connection with which liability

arose or the cost of a further or corrective advertisement of a

type and standard reasonably comparable to that in connection

with which liability arose.

9   The Advertiser/Advertising Agency agrees to indemnify the

Publisher in respect of all costs, damages or other charges falling

upon the publication as the result of legal actions or threatened

legal actions arising from the publication of the advertisement in

any one or more of a series of advertisements published in

accordance with copy instructions supplied to the publication in

pursuance of the Advertiser/Advertising Agency order.

10   Adverts under the value of £75 must be paid on acceptance

of order by the Publisher.  All advertising on a credit basis must

be agreed with the Publisher in advance.

11  Payment of any invoice raised by the Publisher will be due

15 days from the date of invoice or as otherwise directed on the

invoice.  In the event of non-payment the Publisher may charge

late payment interest at a rate of 2% and this is chargeable on a

daily basis from the due date until the bill is paid.  In addition

the Publisher may charge a late payment levy of £10 as an

administration fee.  In the event of late payment the Publisher

reserves the right to disallow any discounts given and to raise an

additional invoice for the discount which will be treated as though

it has been raised with the original invoice.

12  A request to insert an advertisement assumes acceptance of

our conditions.

www.campbeltowncourier.co.uk

Jamie McGrigor MSP

and Dave Petrie MSP

will hold a surgery in

Campbeltown

on Monday 12th June 2006

at 2pm at the Town Hall.

No appointment necessary

SURGERY

GEORGE

LYON

MSP

Monday 12 June 2006

1.30pm – 3.30pm

Kintyre Community Education Centre

Stewart Road, CAMPBELTOWN

For appointments please telephone

(01700) 500 222

Alan Reid’s next surgery in Lochgilphead will be held on

Saturday 17 June 2006 at the Lochgilphead Community Centre,

Manse Brae, Lochgilphead between 11am and 12 noon.

To make an appointment, please phone

Alan Reid's office (01369 704840)

Alan Reid MP

Campbeltown & Kintyre

Parkinsons Support Group

GENERAL MEETING

on

Wednesday 14th June

in

Hazelburn

at 7.00pm

All Welcome

PLANNING
TOWN & COUNTRY PLANNING (SCOTLAND) ACT 
1997, RELATED LEGISLATION PLANNING (LISTED 
BUILDINGS AND CONSERVATION AREAS) (SCOTLAND) ACT 1997
Take notice that the applications in the following schedule may be inspected during normal office hours at the 
location given below. Anyone wishing to make representations should do so in writing to the undersigned within 
14 or 21 days of the appearance of this notice, whichever is applicable as indicated below.  Please quote the 
reference number in any correspondence.

SCHEDULE - DESCRIPTION AND LOCATION OF PLANS

•Ref No: 06/00903/DET
Applicant: Mr And Mrs D Murray
Proposal: House/Shop/Artists Studio/Workshop/Store
Site Address: Rhudle Mill Kilmichael Glassary Argyll And Bute PA31 8QE 
Location of Plans:  Lochgilphead Area Office
Section 34 and Article 9 Advert 14 Days

•Ref No: 06/00903/DET
Applicant: Mr And Mrs D Murray
Proposal: House/Shop/Artists Studio/Workshop/Store
Site Address: Rhudle Mill Kilmichael Glassary Argyll And Bute PA31 8QE 
Location of Plans:  Lochgilphead Area Office
S60 Setting of Listed Bldg  Ad - 21 Days

•Ref No: 06/01006/DET 
Applicant: Malcolm Younger
Proposal:  Erection of a dwelling house and ancillary building
Site Address: Site At Bunn-Na-Sgairbh North West Of Bunnahabhain Port Askaig Isle Of Islay Argyll 
Location of Plans:  Sub Post Office Ballygrant
Article 9 Vacant Land - 14 Days

•Ref No: 06/01095/LIB 
Applicant: Carol Ellen McNeil
Proposal: Installation of 2 no. en-suite shower W.C
Site Address: The Manse Braefoot High Street Campbeltown Argyll And Bute
Location of Plans:  Campbeltown Area Office
Regulation 5 Listed Bld Consent - 21 Day

•Ref No: 06/01133/LIB 
Applicant: Kintyre Youth And Enquiry Service
Proposal: Repaint shop front, new fascia and new signage
Site Address: Kintyre Youth And Enquiry Service 2A Main Street Campbeltown Argyll And Bute PA28 6AG
Location of Plans:  Campbeltown Area Office
Regulation 5 Listed Bld Consent - 21 Day

•Ref No: 06/00938/DET 
Applicant: Fiona MacAlpine
Proposal: Demolition of existing single storey dwelling, erection of 1 1/2 storey dwelling and installation of 
sewage treatment plant
Site Address: Tigh A Bhata Tarbert Road Ardrishaig Argyll And Bute PA30 8ER
Location of Plans:  Area Office Ardrishaig
Article 9 Vacant Land - 14 Days

•Ref No: 06/01145/COU 
Applicant: Mr D Dobson
Proposal: Change of use of land to site static caravan to be used as staff rest room
Site Address: Cairnbaan Hotel Cairnbaan Argyll And Bute PA31 8SJ 
Location of Plans:  Lochgilphead Area Office
Section 34 and Article 9 Advert 14 Days

•Ref No: 06/00862/OUT 
Applicant: Mr And Mrs Graham
Proposal: Site for erection of dwelling house
Site Address: Land South Of Killmaluig Barr Glen Tarbert Argyll And Bute 
Location of Plans:  Sub Post Office Tarbert
Article 9 Vacant Land - 14 Days
Area Team Leader Development Control, Planning Services, 67 Chalmers Street, Ardrishaig, PA30 8DX

ARGYLL AND BUTE COUNCIL
TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING (DEVELOPMENT CONTRARY TO 
DEVELOPMENT PLAN) (SCOTLAND) DIRECTION 1996
The following planning applications have been lodged for determination with Argyll and Bute Council and 
are available for inspection during normal working hours at the local area office/Post Office identified below.  
The proposals contained in the application are considered to be a departure or  potential departure from the 
Development Plan for the area concerned.
Anyone wishing to make representations about any of the applications identified below should do so in writing 
within 21 days from the date of publication of this notice to the Area Team Leader Development Control at the 
address below.
Please quote the reference number in any correspondence.

•Ref No: 06/00903/DET
Applicant: Mr And Mrs D Murray
Proposal: House/Shop/Artists Studio/Workshop/Store Policies potentially contravened - POL RUR1, RUR2 - 
Mid Argyll Local Plan 1985
Site Address: Rhudle Mill Kilmichael Glassary Argyll And Bute PA31 8QE 
Location of Plans:  Lochgilphead Area Office
A18 Local Plan Potential Depart Adv (21)
Area Team Leader Development Control, lanning Services, 67 Chalmers Street, Ardrishaig, 
Argyll, PA30 8DX

OPERATIONAL SERVICES 
THE ARGYLL AND BUTE COUNCIL (SPECIAL EVENT) (HARBOUR STREET, 
TARBERT) (TEMPORARY PROHIBITION OF TRAFFIC) ORDER 2006
Argyll and Bute Council proposes to make an Order under Section 16A of the Road Traffic Regulation Act 1984, 
as amended, which will make it unlawful for any person to drive or cause or permit to be driven any vehicle 
on that length of Harbour Street, Tarbert (Route A8015) extending from its junction with School Road to its 
junction with Castle Street, a distance of 100 metres or thereby, in order to facilitate the holding of the Seafood 
Festival in Tarbert.
The Order, which shall be effective when indicated by signs, will come into operation at 1200 hours on Saturday 
1st July 2006 and remain in operation until 1730 hours on Saturday 1st July 2006.
Alternative Route: -
Traffic from the east to the west of the closure should proceed south on Castle Street thence west on Church 
Street, thence north on School Road to its junction with Harbour Street.  
Traffic from the west to the east of the closure should proceed vice versa.
Andrew R Law, Director of Operational Services, Manse Brae, LOCHGILPHEAD, Argyll PA31 8RD

COUNCILLORS’ SURGERIES 
Councillor Rory Colville (Ward 3 - East Central Kintyre) will be holding a surgery on Saturday 17th June  in the 
Tenants and Residents Flat, Parliament Place, Campbeltown from 10.00am - 11.00am. Councillor Colville is also 
available in the Carradale area on the evening of the East Kintyre Community Council meeting.

Councillor Alison Hay (E.W. 7 Craignish-Glenaray) will be holding a surgery in the Senior Citizens Hall, Inveraray 
on Monday 12th June  from 7.00pm - 8.00pm

Councillor John McAlpine (E.W. 4 North & West Kintyre) 
Councillor McAlpine’s constituents can contact him on Tel: 01880 820196 or through the Members Services Unit 
at Argyll and Bute Council on Tel: 01546 604261.

To find out more about living and 
working in argyll & bute visit us @

www.argyll-bute.gov.uk 
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H o m e -

Start Mid Argyll,

Jura, Islay & Kintyre began

10 years ago as Home-Start

Kintyre.  In 1999 the scheme

expanded to cover Mid Ar-

gyll & Islay and Jura.  The

first ever course of prepara-

tion for volunteers was held

in November 1996.  Six vol-

unteers completed the

course.  In the following

year 7 families were sup-

ported.  Today the scheme

has a strong team of home

visiting volunteers.   Last

year 27 home visiting volun-

teers supported 41 families

across Mid Argyll, Kintyre

and Islay.  Last month saw

a further 11 volunteers com-

pleting the Volunteers'

Course of Preparation.

Home-Start is a national

charity that has been run-

ning for more than 33 years.

Its 337 local schemes recruit

and train home visiting vol-

unteers who support par-

ents with at

least one child under

five years old.  Volunteers

visit families for a couple

of hours each week to pro-

vide non-judgemental prac-

tical and emotional support.

Last year across the UK

Home-Start supported more

than 31,000 parents and

nearly 68,000 children.

Home-Start believes that

parents play the key role in

ensuring that children have

a happy and secure child-

hood, but sometimes fami-

lies go through difficult

patches and face chal-

lenges that prevent them

from doing all they want for

their children.  Home-Start

volunteers through lending

a hand at a difficult time sup-

port parents as they grow in

confidence, strengthen their

relationships with their chil-

dren and widen their links

within the community.

Home-Start home visiting

volunteers all have

parenting experience, offer

friendship and informal sup-

port to parents with young

children under 5.  They visit

families in their own homes.

Home-Start volunteers are

friendly approachable peo-

ple who are willing to listen

without being judgemental

and to respect the needs of

each individual family.

All home visiting volun-

teers undergo a short

course of preparation prior

to being matched with a

family.  Volunteers must be

willing to undergo an en-

hanced check with Disclo-

sure Scotland and provide

two referees.   This is not

paid work but home visiting

with Home-Start can not

only allow you to use the

s k i l l s

you have but can help you

gain further skills and expe-

rience and provide the op-

portunity to make new

friends and have fun!

If you would like to find out

more about being a volun-

teer with Home-Start or

would like to find out more

about how Home-Start can

help you please give one of

the local Co-ordinators a

call:-

Mid Argyll, Eva Lonnqvist

on 07887 511 022

Kintyre, Islay & Jura,

Jackie Fulton on 017919

410 872

Or call the office in

Campbeltown for further in-

formation on 01586 551140

- Office opening hours Mon-

day & Tues-

day 9-12, 1-5, Wednesday

9-12 plus 24 hour answer

phone.

PICTURE CAPTIONS

Top left: If you know about

being a parent & can volun-

teer a few hours each week

to help a family - contact

Home-Start MAJIK

Top right: Home-Start helps

families give their children,

the best possible start in life.

Above: Everyone needs a

hand sometimes. Ask

Home-Start how you can

help.

Summer Activities Programme coming soon

No experience necessary! Come along, have a go,

develop new skills & reap the benefits of growing

& eating organic fruit & veg

"Wishing Home-Start a
very happy 10th Birthday!"

For further information

call 01586 554861

CAMPBELTOWN

ORGANIC COMMUNITY

GARDEN

CAMPBELTOWN

ORGANIC COMMUNITY

GARDEN
Who are we? - We're a mix of community groups and other agencies,

some of whom received Big Lottery funding to run projects that are

beneficial to the population of South Kintyre.

What do we do? - There's all sorts of projects on the go - from tutor-led

cookery or exercise sessions, to growing fresh veg in the Community

Garden, to extra respite time provided for carers.

"Proud to be associated with Home-Start,

we wish them a very happy 10th birthday!"

Tel: 01586 551427. Kinloch Road, Campbeltown.

your wellbeing matters…
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PICTURE CAPTIONS:

Top left: Members of Home-

Start enjoying a tour of the

leisure facilities in

Aqualibrium.

Top right: Help a family

through a difficult patch us-

ing you life experience

Home-Start  Mid Argyll,

Jura, Islay & Kintyre is ask-

ing people with professional

skills to step forward and be

volunteer Trustees to help

guide and oversee its work

supporting local families

with young children.

A local family support

charity, one of 337 local

Home-Start Schemes

across the UK, Home-Start

MAJIK helps families with

children under five. Parents

may be finding it hard to

cope because of bereave-

ment, or a multiple birth or

due to the disability or ill-

ness of themselves or a

child... or even because

they are very young, or

separated from their own

families.

The appeal is part of the

Home-Start's UK-wide

"We're Asking" campaign

which aims to recruit a fur-

ther 500 volunteer Trustees.

According to the National

Centre for Volunteering, 11

million people would volun-

teer if asked: Home-Start is

asking.

Jackie Fulton of Home-

Start MAJIK, says: "We

need people with a broad

range of skills to become

members of our Board of

Trustees: from managers of

small businesses and law-

yers, to people with an un-

derstanding of information

technology, human re-

sources, f inance or ac-

counting.  We also need

people who understand the

difficulties that families to-

day face and who are will-

ing to bring their life skills

to the scheme.  Being a

Home-Start Trustee is all

about making sure the

scheme is managed prop-

erly and is able to continue

to support families. The

Trustees don't run the

Scheme on a day-to-day

basis - that's the job of paid

staff -with a team of home

visiting volunteers providing

the support to parents- but

are responsible for the vi-

sion and strategy of the

scheme as well as its fi-

nances, staff and property.

And whilst this is a serious

commitment with legal and

financial responsibilities,

they have no personal fi-

nancial liability as Home-

Start MAJIK is a company

limited by guarantee.

In return for volunteering

for up to 10 hours a month,

Trustees will be able to en-

hance their own skills,

knowledge, self-confidence

and professional networks

and know that they have

made a real difference to

families in their own com-

munity.

Home-Start MAJIK cur-

rently has vacancies for

trustees.  For more informa-

tion about becoming a Trus-

tee contact Jackie Fulton on

01586 551140/ 07919 410

872 or write to us at Kinloch

Hall, Kinloch Road,

Campbeltown, PA28 6EG

OR Visit  www.home-

start.org.uk/findus/ or call

free on 0800 068 63 68

Finally, we would like to

take this opportunity to say

a big thank you to all the

volunteers who have sup-

ported the scheme over the

past 10 years.
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SILVER, V reg, 42000 miles,

mot and taxed,

in excellent condition.

£1500

Telephone

01301 703530

ROVER VITESSE 800
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1991, Reluctant sale due to relocation. Well cared for 1991 Renault

Traffic Camper Van, 1700cc Petrol 52,500m. Taxed 31/10/06, MOT 21/

11/06. Leisure Battery & 240v Hook-up. Two berth, gas hob & heating,

3 way f ridge, 12v lighting, sink w/water tank, portapotty, canvas tent

awning, winter cover. Excellent runner, clean interior, all ready to go!

£4200

Telephone

Appin (01631) 730253

RENAULT TRAFFIC

CAMPER VAN
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Foster Yeoman is a £250 million a year business, but despite our size we’re still family owned. Which means that we can devote
ourselves to pleasing our customers and employees, rather than shareholders.

It works for our people. We offer good pay and benefits, a reassuring level of job security, and fantastic working conditions 
(along with all the training, prospects and challenge you’d expect from a modern business).

Now we need an experienced Maintenance Fitter to join us at our quarry in Glensanda. There you’ll be part of a multi-skilled
team, working on plant and equipment across the site.

You’ll need relevant trade or equivalent qualifications, at least three years’ heavy engineering experience, effective diagnostics
skills and a sound knowledge of pumps, screens, crushers, feeders and conveyors.

A full, clean driving licence will also be necessary and you should be ready to work a variety of shifts, including night and
weekend rosters.

If you feel you could fill this challenging role, please apply by sending a letter enclosing personal details and 
CV to Miss Carol Ross, Glensanda Quarry, Rhugh Garbh Depot, Barcaldine, Aygyll PA37 1SE, or e-mail to:
carol.ross@foster-yeoman.co.uk

Closing date for applications is 16th June 2006.

We are an equal opportunities employer
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EXPERIENCED 
WAITING

STAFF
Required in

Lochgilphead
for busy coff ee shop
hours negotiable.

Apply to

Argyll Café
01546 602316
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Caledonian MacBrayne Crewing (Guernsey) Limited has a 
requirement for:

Temporary Engineer  
Berneray/Leverburgh route (initial 4 month contract)
Small Ferry Division Ref: 20-SG
£30,050

Responsible to the Chargehand for the safe and effi cient 
running of the Engineering Department, you will maintain 
all ship equipment, ensuring that the requirements of the 
Company Management System are adhered to at all times. 

You should be fully qualifi ed to STCW 95 III/3 Chief 
Engineer Near Coastal <3000kw level, as a minimum.
Experience is essential for this position.

A shift pattern basis will apply, this will normally consist 
of two weeks on, two weeks off. You must be customer 
focused, have a clear understanding of the customer 
interface and have a proactive approach to customer care. 

If you are interested in this position, please respond by 
sending your CV quoting reference number 20-SG no 
later than 22nd June 2006 to:

Caledonian MacBrayne HR (UK) Limited

Ferry Terminal, Gourock, PA19 1QP

t: 01475 650100 f: 01475 650268

Caledonian MacBrayne Limited is a modern, dynamic 
company providing lifeline ferry services to 22 islands and 
four peninsulas on the west coast of Scotland.
Caledonian MacBrayne has two wholly owned subsidiaries which 
manage staffi ng and crew resources.  All seagoing staff are 
employed by Caledonian MacBrayne Crewing (Guernsey) Limited.
The second subsidiary company, Caledonian MacBrayne HR (UK) 
Limited, which is based in Gourock, provides comprehensive HR 
services to Caledonian MacBrayne Limited.

Caledonian MacBrayne is an equal opportunities employer
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Have you considered the career opportunities available on yourHave you considered the career opportunities available on your 
own doorstep?own doorstep? 

Are you interested in working with people, horticulture,Are you interested in working with people, horticulture, 
vehicle maintenance, finance or another specific area?vehicle maintenance, fi nance or another specifi c area?

Did you know that your Council employs social workers,Did you know that your Council employs social workers, 
gardeners, mechanics, accountants, etc.gardeners, mechanics, accountants, etc.

Would you like to help deliver services within your area?Would you like to help deliver services within your area?

The following job opportunities are currently available:The following job opportunities are currently available:

GROWINGGROWING
OUROUROWNOWN

Press and Media Relations OfficerPress and Media Relations Offi cer
Up to £23,034  Lochgilphead 
(Placing subject to qualifi cations and experience) plus telephone and essential 
car user allowances.
Our small but dedicated team provides a communications service to Elected Members and 
Offi cials in order to promote the Council’s policies and activities including internal and 
external communications services. You will act as the main point of contact with the media. 
Naturally this entails dealing with press enquiries and providing a proactive press service.
Ideally you will have a Degree/HND or other relevant qualifi cation together with fi rst hand 
experience of the publication processes. Experience of writing news releases and dealing with 
press enquiries would be an advantage.  If you have a minimum of two years’ experience 
in a related fi eld and are willing to undertake a course of study we would still like to hear 
from you. Excellent communication skills, computer literacy and a valid driving licence are 
essential. Some work outwith working hours may be required. Ref: CES02002.

Closing date 23rd June 2006.

Trainee Solicitor*Trainee Solicitor*
£16,515 - £25,857 Kilmory, Lochgilphead 
You will be expected to undertake legal work for the Council, its Committees and Departments 
under the supervision of the Chief Solicitor. A local authority legal service is involved in a wide 
range of legal work including property transactions, licensing and litigation.  The nature of the 
duties may involve travel and the Council operates car leasing and assisted purchase schemes.
You must be able either to immediately commence a legal traineeship or expect to complete 
the Diploma in Legal Practice this year;  those who have already commenced a legal traineeship 
will also be considered.  A valid driving licence is essential. Ref: CPL20013T.

Technician - OperationsTechnician - Operations
£9,945 - £25,857 Lochgilphead 

You will be expected to undertake technical duties in the management of Roads and Traffi c 
Operations, Waste Management and Grounds Maintenance.

You must have an ONC in Civil Engineering.  An HNC or Incorporated Engineer status would be 
benefi cial.  Roads maintenance or construction experience with a Local Authority, Consultant 
or Contractor is essential along with supervisory experience.  Network Management/
Transportation and/or waste management and grounds maintenance experience would 
be advantageous.  You must have good written and verbal skills and be computer literate.  
Knowledge of Microsoft Offi ce/RMMS and contract documentation/preparation would be an 
advantage.  You must be able to work under pressure, be fl exible, work as part of a team and be 
self-motivated with good interpersonal skills.  A driving licence is essential. Ref: OSR00619.

For a recruitment pack call 01546 604873.

Clerical AssistantClerical Assistant
£9,945 - £14,220 Kilmory, Lochgilphead 

We are looking for a level headed and organised person to assist in Committee administration 
and to provide general support to the department.

You must possess a minimum of 3 Standard Grades (Level 1, 2 or 3) preferably to include 
Secretarial/Computer Studies or equivalent qualifi cations/experience. You will have a good 
telephone manner, and must be able to demonstrate a good working knowledge of Microsoft 
Offi ce. Ref: CPD31031.

Unless otherwise stated, for a recruitment pack call 01546 604029/604034. 

*Applicants should note that this is an EXCEPTED POST, i.e. a post to which the Rehabilitation of Offenders Act 1974 
(Exclusions and Exceptions) (Scotland) Order 2003 applies.

Successful applicants will be subject to Disclosure Scotland vetting.  

Unless otherwise stated closing date for all posts 16th June 2006.
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Education, Culture & Sport

Primary Teaching Post
Teacher of Gaelic Medium Kinlochleven Primary School
Teacher of Gaelic Medium Millbank Primary School, Nairn

Application forms from the: Education Culture & Sport Service, Staffing Unit,
Tulloch Street, Dingwall IV15 9JZ, Tel No. 01349 868660 (24 hour telephone
answering service).        

Prior to confirming appointment, we will undertake an enhanced criminal
records check through Disclosure Scotland.

A relocation package will be available to the successful candidate for this post.          

Closing date: Friday 16 June 2006

www.highland.gov.uk
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Be part of the team that makes 
the big things happen!

Permanent part-time (24 hrs) Customer Service Adviser

Fort William

An exciting opportunity to join a fast moving and changing company. As Europe’s largest branch

network, we have locations within one mile of 90% of the population. Varied services combined with

remarkable reach mean there’s more to the Post Office than meets the eye.

You’ll help our customers find the right product or service for their needs from either our traditional mails and services or our

exciting new product range, be it home, travel or car insurance, foreign currency, credit cards or homephone, and you’ll enjoy a

range of benefits in return.

As well as £13,100 per annum, you’ll get full training, overtime opportunities, generous holidays, contributory healthcare scheme and

final salary pension scheme. Not to mention special discounts on Post Office products such as car/home insurance, homephone, credit

cards as well as some fantastic deals on new cars, holidays and home computers.

To become part of our close-knit team, you’ll need to enjoy interacting and connecting with people, building lasting relationships

with customers. You’ll be calm under pressure, accurate and eager to learn about our new products, passing on your knowledge and

enthusiasm to our customers.

By working with us, you’ll soon find out that it’s not just our customers’ needs we meet.

Closing date: 16th June 2006.

To find out more, please visit our website at www.postoffice.co.uk/jobs quoting reference POL000086. Due to high levels of response,

the application deadline may close earlier than advertised.

For the little things that make the big things happen.

Post Office Ltd is working for equality.
Applications are welcomed from all regardless of sex, ethnic background, disability or religion. All disabled people who meet the minimum criteria
for the advertised job will be invited to an interview.
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Foster Yeoman is a £250 million a year business, but despite our size we’re still family owned. Which means that we can devote
ourselves to pleasing our customers and employees, rather than shareholders.

It works for our people. We offer good pay and benefits, a reassuring level of job security, and fantastic working conditions (along
with all the training, prospects and challenge you’d expect from a modern business).

Working shifts and with a minimum three years’ experience in vehicle or plant maintenance, you will ideally have a level 3 VQ in
vehicle maintenance or equivalent and should be able to work well within a team.

Please apply in own handwriting with a full CV showing experience and qualifications to:
Miss Carol Ross, Foster Yeoman Limited, Rhugh Garbh Depot, Barcaldine, Argyll PA37 1SE.

Closing date for applications is 23rd June 2006.

We are an equal opportunities employer
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Argyll & Bute CHP

Campbeltown Hospital

Domestic Assistant (2 Posts)
15 hours per week Ref: 06ab/50
18 hours per week Ref: 06ab/51
£5.87 per hour
We require flexible and enthusiastic persons to undertake general cleaning duties within Campbeltown Hospital.
Experience is not essential as training will be given. You will be neat, tidy and able to work on your own as well as 
part of a team.

Suitable for school leavers.

Permanent or fixed term contracts available.

We also require bank hotel services staff to work on an ‘as and when required basis’ (Ref: 06ab/26).

Application packs are available from HR Department, NHS Highland, Argyll & Bute CHP, Aros, Lochgilphead,
Argyll PA31 8LB – Tel: 01546 606788 (24 hour answering service) or by emailing recruitment.ab@nhs.net
quoting the reference number.

Closing date: 23 June 2006.

Working with you to make 
Highland the healthy place to be.

www.nhshighland.scot.nhs.uk

The Forestry Commission is committed to equality of opportunity and welcomes applications from all age groups and sectors of the community.

Apprentice Mechanic
Mechanical Engineering Services (MES), Torlundy Workshop, 
Fort William, Inverness-shire, PH33 6SW.
Starting salary £12,000 plus non-pay benefits
The apprenticeship will take place over a four-year period with progress from year to year 
dependent on performance and attendance. Failure to complete a year to the required standard will 
result in the apprenticeship being terminated. Conversion to permanent appointment as a Forestry 
Commission mobile mechanic on successfully completing the full apprenticeship is possible, although 
there is no guarantee. 

You will combine this with study at College with the aim of completing a National Certificate in Land 
Based Engineering. Appointment is subject to attendance and satisfactory studies concluding Level 3.

This is an excellent opportunity to learn practical skills, repairing, maintaining and converting basic and 
complex forestry vehicles, machines and equipment for the Forestry Commission and private sector.

You should have a minimum of 2 Standard Grades at Level 3 or above, or 2 GCSE’s at Grade C or 
above, including Maths.

Although actual work experience is not essential, you must be able to demonstrate a keen interest 
in vehicle repair and machine maintenance and a genuine desire to pursue a career in this field of 
work. Some basic knowledge of Health and Safety regulations is also required. 

We offer a starting salary of £12,000, with annual salary progression to a maximum of £13,924, 
plus there is a choice between final salary occupational pension or stakeholder pension schemes.  
Our benefits and rewards package includes 25 days’ annual leave and options for flexible working, 
interest free loans, discounts on retail and leisure services plus tax and national insurance savings 
on a variety of products.  A Performance Bonus is available to our Top Performers.

Application forms are available from our website: www.forestry.gov.uk/vacancies
alternatively please email: recruitment@forestry.gsi.gov.uk stating your full name and address 
or write to Shireen West, HR Services, 231 Corstorphine Road, Edinburgh EH12 7AT quoting
reference number HR67/41.

Enquiries from individual applicants only - no recruitment agencies please.

The closing date for completed applications is 23 June 2006.
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Retail banking sales 
and service opportunities
Full and Part time, fl exible hours 
£11,000 - £13,500 + benefi ts 
Lochgilphead/Campbeltown

First People Solutions Group urgently require 
Customer Service Offi cers for their client based in 
the Lochgilphead/Campbeltown area.  If you would 
like to work for a major banking organisation then 
please contact Sarah Pinion on 0141 270 5002
for an immediate interview.  Previous experience 
unnecessary as full training will be given. 

www.fi rstpeoplesolutions.co.uk
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CHIMNEY SERVICES

ARGYLL HOME
AND CHIMNEY

SERVICES
CHIMNEYS SWEPT
BRUSH AND
VACUUM
Covering Argyll
including Oban
and Kintyre
Telephone:
01546 603203
E-mail:
sailwest2000@tiscali.co.uk

�

�

REMOVALS

Offers  information and

support and refuge (if

needed) to women and

children (if any) who

have been or are being

abused by their

partner/ex partner

Telephone:
08702 413548 or

01586 550222
This is a free and

confidential service

Argyll and
Bute

Women’s
Aid

HOME  IMPROVEMENTS

Installers of Quality Conservatories

HOME

IMPROVEMENTSG.M. GLASS

Sash Windows - Hardwood & PVCu

Window and Conservatory repair service

(misted units replaced)

WINDOWS • DOORS • PATIO DOORS • KITCHENS

Tel/Fax 01436 677861

Unit 2,  27 East King Street Helensburgh

www.gmglass.co.uk

CREDIT FACILITIES

AVAILABLE

HOOK DATA

SERVICES

•Hardware, Software

•Advice, Repairs

•Consumables

Crinan Harbour by

Lochgilphead PA31 8SW

Tel: 01546 830157

Call in

or phone

COMPUTERSCOUNSELLING

Make sure everyone knows exactly who the experts are!

Book your discounted package deal now – telephone

01546 60 2345

SOME THINGS ARE BEST LEFT

TO THE EXPERTS . . .

RAFFLE TICKETS

Timber decking

pergolas

garden fence / shed / furniture

kitchens

loft conversions

flooring

general D.I.Y

contact Barry

mobile 077465 29566

house 01546 600121

JOINERY ELECTRICIAN

FYNE ELECTRICAL

  SERVICES

Re-wiring

New installations

Portable
appliance testing

Security systems

Telephone
01546 603869
07801 178833

PLUMBING & HEATING ENGINEERS

West of Scotland

Upholstery
All types of upholstery, loose covers

Specialising in Aircall, Parker Knolls,

bar seating, caravans, boats, etc.

Make and design three-piece suites to

order

For free estimate, no obligation, telephone

01546 606595

All materials to fire proofing standards

UPHOLSTERY
GARDENER

Gardener
Available
Gardener
Available
to cut lawns, strim,

cut hedges. Tarbert/

Lochgilphead areas

Telephone

07876748937

BUILDERS

All types of building &

joinery work, roof

repairs & plaster work,

house renovations

& extensions,

Kitchens &

Conservatories

IAIN LAMB

Building & Joinery Services

Contact IAIN LAMB on

01586 820335 or 0779 603 0105
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TEXT

FOR THE WEEK

'Let the peace of Christ rule in

your hearts …'

(Colossians 3:15).

MARRIAGES

GREENLEES – OLIVER –
Gus and Lesley were married
at Saddell Bay on Saturday
June 3, 2006, by the Rev Gary
McIntyre. Thank you to all our
family who made it such a
wonderful day.
RALSTON –MCDOUGALL
At Lorne and Lowland
Church, Campbeltown on Sat-
urday, May 20, 2006, by Rev
Philip Burroughs. Andrew
Thomas, elder son of Willie
and Catherine, East
Drumlemble, and Diane, only
daughter of Howie and the late
Vera, Hillpark, Campbeltown.

SILVER WEDDING

MACINNES– ANDERSON
– At Drumchapel Parish
Church on June 6, 1981 by the
Rev David A Keddie,  Duncan
to Maureen.

RUBY WEDDING

SMITH – DUNCAN – At
Lorne Street Church on June
10, 1966, by Rev Hood, James
to Jean, Shermore, Witchburn
Road.

DEATHS

BARNETT  - Peacefully at
Duncuan, on Sunday June 4,
2006, in her 85th year,  Catherine
Campbell Barnett (Kitty) née
MacBrayne of Ardrishaig, be-
loved wife of the late Arthur
James (Jimmy) and dearly loved
mother of Catherine and John,
dear sister of Archie and the late
Duncan and fond mother-in-law
of Ron and Rhona, much loved
grandma of Robert, James,
Rebecca and Kieron and great-
grandma of Jake Edward. Fu-
neral service was held in
Ardrishaig Parish Church on
Wednesday June 7, followed by
interment at Achnabreac Cem-
etery. 
CLARK – Peacefully at home,
7 Muasdale Cottages, on June
4, 2006, Corrina Lotterra
Wallace Mair (Cora), in her
75th year, dearly beloved wife
of John Clark, dearly loved
mother of Freddy, Margaret
and Gordon Mills, mother-in-
law of Sarah and a loving and
much loved gran of Corrinna,
Lynda, Lindsey and Susan.
McFARLANE –  Peacefully at
Kintyre Care Centre,
Campbeltown, on May 31,
2006,  Jean Vera McFarlane in
her 89th year, formerly of
Ardfenaig and Ardrishaig,
dearly beloved sister of Rita.
Funeral Private.
McLELLAN – Suddenly at
the Southern General Hospital,
Glasgow, on May 27, 2006,
Clara Douglas in her 87th year,
25 Miller’s Park,
Campbeltown, dearly beloved
wife of the late Donald
McLellan, dearly loved mother
of William and the late Archie,
Donnie, Jack and Donnas and
a much loved Nan and Great-
Nan.
McLELLAN – Peacefully at
the Southern General Hospital,
Glasgow, on May 30, 2006,
Rosemary McEachran in her
75th year, beloved wife of the
late John McLellan, dearly
loved mother of John and
George, loving gran to Kai and
Jack.
McSPORRAN – Peacefully at
home, 34b Meadowburn,
Campbeltown, on June 4, 2006,
Morris McSporran, in his 69th
year, dearly beloved husband of
Flora Boyd, dearly loved uncle
of Mamie, Donnie and the boys.

MANSON  - Peacefully at
Inverclyde Royal Hospital on
Thursday, June 1, 2006, Eliza-
beth (Betty), beloved wife of
the late William Manson and a
loving mother to Peter and the
late William.  The funeral serv-
ice was held in Cairndow Par-
ish Church on Wednesday,
June 7.
RALSTON - On June 6, 2006,
peacefully at the Western Infir-
mary, Glasgow, after a long ill-
ness, bravely borne, Robert
(Bob) Robertson Ralston, in
his 74th year, beloved husband
of Joan and a dearly loved fa-
ther, step father, father-in-law,
grandfather and great grandfa-
ther, sadly missed by all. Fu-
neral service at Ardrishaig Par-
ish Church, (today) Friday,
June 9, at 11am, interment
thereafter at Achnabreac Cem-
etery, to which all friends are
respectfully invited. Family
flowers only please, collection
at Church if desired, for Renal
Unit, Glasgow. 
RONALD – In Zimbabwe on
June 3, 2006, Archie, young-
est son of the late Alex and
Rose Ronald, Kilmas-
henachan, Southend.
WOODWARD – Peacefully at
Monklands District General
Hospital on May 31, 2006, Ann
McAulay (Hood), beloved wife
of the late John Woodward,
loving sister of Bill, May and
the late James, also loving aunt
of the family.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

McLELLAN – The family of
the late Rosemary McLellan
would like to thank family and
friends who gave support and
help following the death of our
mum. Thank you for the kind
expressions of sympathy and
for cards and flowers. A spe-
cial thank you to the doctors
and caring nurses at the South-
ern General Hospital where her
end was pain free, thanks also
to the Rev Ann Purdie for the
fitting tribute and to all who
attended.
SWANSON – Mrs Thelma
Swanson, wife of the late Dr G
H Swanson who passed away
on May 23, 2006, would like
to pass on her grateful thanks
to all who attended him and
provided support and comfort
to her whilst Dr Swanson was
a patient at the Mid Argyll Hos-
pital in Lochgilphead, in par-
ticular the medical, nursing and
support staff at the hospital will
always be remembered for
their professionalism and kind-
ness, which gave Mrs Swanson
and the family the strength to
bear the pressure of Dr
Swanson’s illness. The Rev Dr
Roddy MacLeod, Rev Catriona
Hood and Pastor Andrew Miles
provided spiritual guidance
throughout and are also
thanked for the compassion,
support and understanding they
provided during this difficult
time, to Stan Lupton Funeral
Directors for professional serv-
ices, George Hotel for catering
and to all who paid their last
respects at Church and
graveside.

IN MEMORIAMS

BRUCE - Georgina, June 12,
2005.  Much loved mum and
granny.  Sadly missed
everyday.
- Lorna, Tony and Rebecca.
MCCALLUM - In memory of
Ronny, a special person who
died June 8, 1998. The gates of
memories never close.
- Cathie and family.
MACPHAIL - In loving
memory of Netta, a mother,
grandmother and great
grandmother, who died June 5,
1999.  Always in our thoughts.
- Greig, Christina, John Blue
and Nigel.
McEACHRAN - Treasured
memories of my beloved
husband John, also a dad,

granda and great granda, who
died June 8, 2005.
Our first sad year is over
Without you by our side
Many times we’ve cried
We did not know that morning
What pain the day would bring
When a special heart stopped
beating
And we couldn’t do a thing
- Your loving wife Ena.
Love always dad
- From Zena and Brian, Kenny
and Agnes, Karen and Stuart.
Goodnight granda
- From Leighann, Kenneth,
Emma, Maia, also great
grandchildren Megan and
Callum.
McEACHRAN – First
Anniversary of a loving dad
and granda, John, died June 8,
2005.
If tears could build a stairway
And memories a lane
I’d walk right up to heaven dad
And bring you home again
Loved and remembered every
day
- From Karen and Stuart.
There is a star in the sky
shining bright
That’s my grandad saying night
night
Love you Granda
- From Maia Rose.
MAINI - Our darling Marco,
who left us on June 15, 1999.
This world was never meant
for someone as beautiful as
you.
Love you forever
- Papa, Mum and Stefano.
MAINI - Treasured memories
of our wonderful grandson,
Marco, who died June 15,
1999. Always in our thoughts.
- Gran and Gramps.

ECCLESIASTICAL
NOTICES

ARDRISHAIG  AND
SOUTH KNAPDALE

PARISHES

Sunday 11th June
Achahoish at 9:45am
Ardrishaig at 11:00am

ooOoo
Isaiah 6

“Your guilt is taken away
and

your sins atoned for”
O

CHRIST CHURCH
LOCHGILPHEAD

9am     Eucharist

ST COLUMBAS
POLTALLOCH

11.15am  Eucharist with Hymns

GLASSARY,
KILMARTIN

and FORD
PARISH

CHURCH
Sunday 11 June 2006

Ford 10am
Celebration of Holy

Communion
Rev Richard West
All most welcome
Saturday 17 June
'musical evening'

Glassary Church 7.30pm.
Programme Admission £3

including refreshments to be
served in Glassary School

Sunday 11th June 2006
Pastor Andrew Miles

10.30am Morning Service
Val & John Furmage

with communion
6. 30pm Evening Service

Bible Study
Monday 10.30am

Discipleship Group
Wednesday@7
Prayer Meeting

Thursday
 Lite Bite Cafe

12noon till 2.00pm
Friday 10.00 - 11.30am

Jumpstart Group
All Welcome

LOCHGILPHEAD
 BAPTIST
CHURCH
All Welcome

LOCHGILPHEAD
PARISH CHURCH

Sunday 11 June 2006
Service at 11am

Rev Alistair Dunlop
All welcome

TARBERT LINKED
KILBERRY

Sunday 11 June 2006
Kilberry 10am

Tarbert 11.30am
Margaret Sinclair
Interim Moderator

All welcome

CAMPBELTOWN
FULL GOSPEL

CHURCH

Sunday 11th June 2006
The Town Hall, Campbeltown

11 a.m.
Praise and Worship

Speaker: Rev. Stuart McLean

Saturday 10th June 2006
Sunday School trip to

Peninver
Bus leaves Stewart Green @

2pm
Back @ 5pm.

Sunday 11th June
11.15am Morning Worship

Creche in church (0-3yrs)
Junior Sunday School -

Kirk St Hall
Senior Sunday School –

Church
7.30pm Southend Conventicle

Thursday 15th June
7.00pm No Bible Study this

week
Rev Michael J. Lind

Everyone very welcome

LORNE AND
LOWLAND

PARISH CHURCH
www.lorneandlowland.com

Saturday, 10th June
Sunday School Outing to

Southend -
Church Front Gate at 2:00 p.m.

Sunday, 11th June
Morning Worship - 11:15 a.m.

(Crèche, Sunday School &
Bible Class)

Rev. Philip Burroughs
Southend Conventicle -

St Columba’s Footprints at
7:30 p.m.

Tuesday, 13th June
Mothers and Toddlers - 9:45 a.m.

Friday, 16th June
Lunch Club - 12:15 p.m.

SALVATION
ARMY

Burnside Street,
Campbeltown

Sunday Services
10.30 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

Tuesday 12.30 p.m.
Pensioners’ Lunch Club

1.45 p.m. .......... Home League
(Ladies Meeting)

Thursday 11.30 a.m.
Meet ’n’ Eat Cafe
New-To-You Stall

7 p.m. ................... Bible Study
A warm welcome to all

Major Dolores Thomson

SPRINGBANK
EVANGELICAL

CHURCH

75 Longrow,
Campbeltown

Sunday Services
10.a.m ... Breaking of Bread
10.45 a.m ............. Coffee

11.15.a.m ..... Family Service
with Sunday School &

crèche
All Welcome

Wednesday Jellytots
Parent & Toddlers

10.00 a.m
For details of Bible Study
Groups & other enquiries

contact The Church Office
01586 551200

www.springbankchurch.co.uk
Pastor:Chris Holden

For Furniture Recycling
Project

call 01586 551547

Argyll Street, Campbeltown
(A Province of the Anglican

Communion)
Sunday 11th June 2006

Trinity Sunday
8.30 am Holy Communion

10.45am Family Communion
Details of services are on the

Church door
Enquiries to

Revd A J Williamson
Tel: 01586 551478

THE CHURCH OF
SCOTLAND

CUMLODDEN
LOCHFYNESIDE
AND LOCHGAIR
Sunday 11th June 2006

A new heart (Ezekiel 11:19)
CUMLODDEN (Furnace)

10.30 am
LOCHFYNESIDE (Minard)

12 noon
Seirbheis Ghàidhlig

Monthly Gaelic Service
LOCHGAIR 3 pm

(Tea to follow)
Bidh fàilte roimhibh
ALL WELCOME

Rev. Roddy MacLeod

ST. COLUMBA
CONVENTICLE

Sunday 11 June, 7.30pm
at St. Columba’s Footprints,

Keil, Southend
Speaker: Rt Rev Martin Shaw

Episcopal Bishop of Argyll and
the Isles

Tea and Coffee in Dunaverty
Hall after the service.

Offering for the Vine Trust’s
work in Peru with the

Amazon Hope 2
In the event of poor weather,

the service will be held in
Southend Church

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Burnside Street, Campbeltown

Funerals carried out in Campbeltown,

Kintyre and throughout the UK

For personal attention assured at all times

Telephone Alasdair or Kenneth
(01586) 552918 or Mobile 07810 443473

Est. 1978

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

(Established 1964)

DONALD MACDONALD

Manse Brae LOCHGILPHEAD

Complete 24-hour confidential service

throughout Argyll

Telephone

Lochgilphead 01546 602226

Mobile 07768 472953

Agents for new memorials, cleaning,

lettering and restoration

Golden Charter prepaid funeral plans available

STAN LUPTON

Funeral

Directors

Mid Argyll,  Kintyre
24-hour
dignified

personal supervision

Bereavement Freephone:
0800 389 9809

Office and Enquiries:
01880 820 995

Mobile:
07899 862 922

E-mail:
stan.lfd@tiscali.co.uk
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South Division 1
Kilmory 3
Tayforth 1
KILMORY were at home
to their nearest rivals at the
bottom of the league, know-
ing a win would lift them
off the bottom.

Kilmory started the game
well and took the lead on 10
minutes through John
Strachan.

Kilmory started to build
on this and had some great
chances but could not find
the net.

Then against the run of
play Tayforth winger Kenny
Campbell scored with a
long-range effort on 35
minutes.

Kilmory upped their play
and took the lead again on
44 minutes through Hal
Jones after good link up
play from Stephen Gilmour
and Alex Cunningham. Half
time 2-1.

In the second half Kil-
mory started playing lovely
shinty then on 80 minutes
Steven Gilmour scored to
wrap up the game. Full time
3-1.

Three-goal

victory for

Kilmory

Shinty

Tarbert pupils show heart at golf

TARBERT Academy was
well represented at the re-
cent National British Heart
Foundation Junior Golf
Championship. Kyle

McFarlane, Kieran Reppke,
Craig Johnstone, Jamie
Corkindale, Stephen
Cupples and Fearghas
MacKavaney represented
the school at Windyhill
Golf Club in Bearsden.

The competition took a sta-
bleford format and as the
day progressed it was evi-
dent that some very good
scores had been posted at
the 18th hole, despite windy
c o n d i t i o n s .

Congratulations go to the
boys for their efforts,
sportsmanship and determi-
nation and thanks to
friends, families and teach-
ers for sponsorship and sup-
port.

The young golfers from Tarbert Academy at Windyhill Golf Club, Bearsden, where they competed in
the National British Heart Foundation Junior Golf Championship.

Golf

THE Stonefield Castle
Hotel Open took place at
Glenralloch on Sunday,
with 53 players taking part.

Defending champion
John Downie started
poorly with a seven and a
five but then put a fantas-
tic run of 10 pars and a
birdie together to go top of
the leaderboard with a net
62.

He was joined at the top
by Eric McDougall who
shot 48+42-28=62 net,
Eric taking the lead on the
better inward half. Iain
Smith, more accustomed to
catching prawns than ea-
gles or birdies played very
steady with a pair of
42s,=84-22=62 net.

With Eric having
thoughts of his victory
speech, it was Neil
McKnight who adopted
the scientific approach and
shot to the top of the
leaderboard. Despite play-
ing off 22 handicap, Neil
had six pars and a birdie in
his rounds of 40+40=80-
22=58 nett and won the
cup by four shots in con-
vincing style. In the

scratch competition nobody
from the early starter could
break 70, and in the middle
group Bruce MacNab and
Iain Macalister both shot 71
to share the lead. With the
big guns going out in the
final groupings, a 71 was
not going to be enough to
win.

Ross Currie fresh from
winning the Machrie Open
took fourth place on 68, his
playing partners and ‘ex
dookers’ Alan McKenzie
was third on 67 with David
Del Boy Lamont on level
par 66. David had a very
impressive back nine of 31
shots.

The winner of the scratch
was Mr Consistency Jimmy
Litster on 65. Jimmy’s
round consisted of 13 pars,
three birdies and two bo-
geys.

Club president Angus
Macfarlane thanked every-
one for taking part, espe-
cially those who travelled.
He also thanked the lady
member who worked so
hard in the kitchen keeping
all the competitors fed and
watered.

McKnight’s convincing

win at Stonefield Cup

Golf

LAST WEEK’S BALL WAS HERE. . .

WIN

£1000

JACKPOT

I enclose £1 (note) for 10 crosses (tick box) � The maximum number of attempts on this coupon is 10,

but you may enter on separate coupons as many times as you wish.

No photocopies allowed.        You agree to abide by the rules.

How to enter: Mark your crosses using a ballpoint pen.  Ten crosses may be put on this coupon for £1.

Crosses must not overlap

Name_________________________________________________________________

Address_______________________________________________________________

__________________________________________Tel No.______________________

Send to ‘Spot the Ball’ Competition, Campbeltown Courier,

Courier Centre, Main & Longrow South, Campbeltown, Argyll PA28 6AE

All you have to do

We have removed the football

from the photograph opposite.

Now look carefully at the

position of the players and use

your skill and judgement to

place a cross at the exact point

where you think the centre of the

ball was.  You may have a

maximum of 10 attempts on this

coupon at a cost of £1.  If you

wish to have more attempts, you

must enter on separate

coupons.  The game starts with

a jackpot of £250 and will

increase by £50 per week until

it is won outright.

  To win the jackpot, the centre

of your cross must be in the

exact centre of the ball.

Entry will be void if crosses

overlap.  Prizes will be shared

between those submitting

correct entries.

If no correct entry is received,

two ‘near miss’ prizes of £25 will

be awarded.  When the jackpot

is won, no other prizes will be

awarded that week.

Easy to enter

Cut out your completed coupon

and put your entry plus £1 (note

not coin) per 10 attempts into a

sealed envelope and post it to

reach "Spot the Ball"

Competition, The Campbeltown

Courier, Courier Centre, Main &

Longrow South, Campbeltown,

Argyll PA28 6AE by 4pm on

Tuesday.

  You may hand it into The

Courier Centre, Main & Longrow

South, Campbeltown by the

same time.  Otherwise all entries

must be posted.

Competition Rules

No responsibility will be

accepted for entries which are

delayed, mislaid or lost, and

proof of posting cannot be

accepted as proof of delivery.

The company’s decision will be

final on all matters relating to the

competition and no

correspondence will be entered

into. The final decision rests with

the Company.

In the event of more than one

correct entry, the jackpot will be

shared equally between all

winning entries. Any decision

regarding the awarding of a prize

is entirely at the discretion of the

Company.

The Company reserves the right

to declare the competition null

and void at any time, subject to

its discretion and to make full

refund of the price of the coupon

to any person who has entered

the competition at that time.

Employees of The Oban Times

Limited, their immediate relatives

and any persons otherwise

connected with the competition

are ineligible to enter.

This week's two near misses who each receive £25 are: Jenny MacMillan, 18 Kintyre

Gardens, Campbeltown and M Laing 36 Davaar Avenue, Campbeltown



Victory for

Mid Argyll

IN A low scoring match
Mid Argyll defeated Bute
County by four wickets in
last week’s Argyll and the
Islands Cricket League
match at Dunadd.

Mid Argyll won the toss
and allowed Bute County
the opportunity to put runs
on the board. The weather
was dry there was a stiff
breeze which made bowl-
ing difficult. Chris Maddox
and Aftab Talpur opened
and contained the Bute
County batsmen. Maddox
took two quick wickets,
removing M Crichton leg
before wicket without
troubling the scorers, and
Manvelle clean bowled.
Together with Talpur’s dis-
missal of Thompson -
caught by Peter Shackleton
in the gully, this left Bute
County on 15 for 3. Guy
Crichton and Mike
Manvelle then offered
some stability moving the
score on 56, before Bob
Brocklehurst removed
Manvelle for 12.

This wicket provided the
catalyst for Mid Argyll to
contribute to several overs
of fine bowling. From 56
for 3, the wickets began to
tumble with precious few
runs being added to the
Bute County total.

Guy Crichton was ad-
judged leg before from a
Talpur delivery for 22, al-
though the batsmen had
moved a fair distance down
the wicket. Soon after-
wards Chris Maddox bril-
liantly caught Dickenson
on the square leg boundary
from a Brocklehurst full
toss. So 60 for 5. Talpur
and Matt Barrett then
rounded off the Bute
County innings, with the
last five wickets adding
just three runs. Bute
County were all out for 63.

So Mid Argyll had just 64

runs to secure a rare victory
against Bute County but re-
cent batting displays meant
that nothing could be taken
for granted. And indeed,
nothing should have been.

Barnsley and M Crichton
opened the bowling and
spread havoc throughout
the Mid Argyll batsmen.
Barnsley removed Lewis
for one, and then next over
Crichton produced every
cricketer’s dream, a hat
trick. Three wickets from
successive balls. Lister,
Shackleton and Turner were
the unfortunate batsmen -
all clean bowled. So 3 for
4, and it soon got worse,
with Talpur being run out
and Finlay being caught at
point. So from a target of
64, Mid Argyll had moved
to just 15 for 6. The target
seemed a long way off.
However, Gordon Lyburn
and Bob Brocklehurst had
other ideas.

Bute County changed
bowlers but they could not
make a break through.
Slowly the target was get-
ting nearer. Lyburn was
lucky on a couple of occa-
sions - caught from a no ball
from a delivery that
bounced three times (Law
24.6), and then he gave a
relatively simple chance to
mid wicket which was
dropped. Brocklehurst’s in-
nings was faultless and he
never gave a chance. Even-
tually, Mid Argyll secured
victory with eight balls re-
maining.

The winner of the
w w w. g b c g r o u p . c o . u k
‘Champagne Moment’ was
the catch by Chris Maddox
at deep square leg which
was taken inches above the
ground. Bute County 63 (G
Crichton 22, A Talpur 4-3,
M Barrett 2-2) Mid Argyll
63 for 6 (G Lyburn 20 not
out, M Crichton 3-11, T
Barnsley 2-5).  Mid Argyll
won by four wickets.

Cricket

Club weekly lottery draws

THE numbers for Inveraray Shinty Club’s lottery draw
this week were six, eight and 11. There were no win-
ners so the jackpot for next week is £600.

Tarbert Amatuer Football Club lottery numbers drawn
this week were 14, 15 and 17. With no winning ticket,
the jackpot will be £200 next week.

Kilmory Shinty Club numbers were five, 16 and 20.
With no winners, the jackpot for next week is £500.

The winning triples
team.

Tarbert triples triumph

Bowls

A TARBERT ladies triples
team has won a place in the
finals of the Scottish Wom-
en’s Bowling Association
Championships.

On Friday June 2 Janette
MacSporran, Elma Burns
and Amy MacCallum rep-
resenting Tarbert, lined up
against a team from Oban
at the Vale of Leven in the
District Finals. After a close
start, the Tarbert trio edged
ahead and maintained their
lead to come out eventual
winners 22 - 14 to give them
a place at Ayr on July 14 for
the Scottish Champion-
ships. Flags were raised and
drinks poured when the vic-

tors arrived home to a he-
ro’s welcome on Friday
evening. Club president,
Don McNicol, praised the
ladies for their valiant ef-
forts.

In the men’s section, a
more local battle has ensued
in the West Argyll League.
On Saturday the Tarbert
men were lying six points
adrift of Oban, with a game
against Ardrishaig to play
and a future match against
Oban to be arranged. Ar-
drishaig came out fighting
and were soon leading on
three of the five rinks which
seemed to be the pattern up
to the half way mark. After
gaining a little more confi-
dence in the green however,
Tarbert raised their game
and came away with a nine
points to three victory,
which makes the final
match against Oban the de-
cider for this year’s League
Trophy which Tarbert cur-
rently hold.

Saturday June 11 sees the
Tarbert club host the ‘Burns
Open Pairs’ with entries ex-
pected from all usual par-
ticipants and hopefully
some newcomers.

LODGE Lochfyne 754 held
its annual golf tournament

Golf
at Lochgilphead Golf Club
on Saturday May 27.

Pictured in the front row
are runner up Jimmy

McCallum (left) and cham-
pion for 2006 Robert
Green. In the back row are
the other prize winners

Tommy Angus, Cammie
McLennan, Jamie Neilson,
David Cherry and Neil John
MacLean.

ARDRISHAIG ladies rink
won the district finals at Vale
of Leven on Friday June 2.

Cathy Crawford, Shirley
MacIver, Margaret Annan
and Alma McGuiness now
go forward to the Scottish fi-
nals in Ayr in July.

Ardrishaig sets

sights on finals

Bowls

Red Star

player of

the year

LOCHGILPHEAD Red
Star AFC held their player
of the year dance in the Stag
Hotel on Saturday May 27.

The following awards
were presented.

Player of the Year: Dougie
Moore; Players Player of
the Year: David Campbell;
Top Goalscorer: David
Campbell; Goal of the sea-
son: Craig Houston; Strike
of the Season: Chris
Broderick; Trainer of the
Year: Luke Naisby.

Everyone enjoyed an ex-
cellent night’s entertain-
ment with Danny.

The club would like to say
special thank you to Lor-
raine Campbell and Shirley
Sinclair for their efforts.

The annual Argyll Select
versus Scottish Select is
taking place in Tarbert to-
morrow (June 10) with a
2pm kick off.

The three players repre-
senting Red Star AFC are:
Dougie Moore, David
Campbell and Ian Houston.

Argyll

Select

ON SATURDAY (tomor-
row) at Cil Andreis playing
field Tarbert, the Argyll Se-
lect comprising of players
from Tarbert AFC, Lochgil-
phead Red Star, Campbel-
town Boys and Oban Saints
take on the might of the
SAFL.

The SAFL team will be
made up of several players
from St Pats AFC who re-
cently won the Scottish
Amateur Cup at Hampden
Park.

An exciting game is in
prospect and it is hoped that
a big crowd will cheer on
the local lads. Kick off is
2pm.

Football

Football

Robert is lodge golf champ

www.argyllshireadvertiser.co.uk

Sport

Special Offer

KRISP Printing & Stationery Co.
Burnbank, Burnside Street, Campbeltown, Argyll PA28 6JD

Tel: 01586 554975 Fax: 01586 554903
Email: staff@otkrisp.fsnet.co.uk

Contact us at:

A4 Copy Paper
1 Ream - £2.39 + VAT or  1 Box - £10.95 + VAT

For use on all copiers, laser and inkjet printers

(500 sheets) (2500 sheets)

Published by the Campbeltown Courier, Courier Centre, Main
and Longrow South, Campbeltown (01586) 554646
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